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To Vote on
International
Another Important VicBritish Consul and
Joint Statehood
Commission
in Warsaw Attory Reported for the House Committee Agrees to Two Swedish Witnesses Give
Important TransporTestimony as to the Attack
Irresistible Islanders Report
tacked and Wounded
tation Bills Denver Election
of Their Vessel by Russian
Vice-Cons- ul

--

Fraud Case.

Russians Admit Wounding of Mistchenko and
Kondratsvitch and Discontinuance of Offensive
Operations Japs Pla2Their Own Losses at
5,000 and Russian Loss at 10,000.

Transport.

WASHINGTON, JAN. 30. AT 2
O'CLOCK THE 8ENATE TOOK UP
THE JOINT STATEHOOD BILL,
TELLER SPOKE IN OPPOSITION
TO THE MEASURE. THE SENATE
HAS AGREED TO VOTE ON THE
AND
JOINT
STATEHOOD BILL
AMENDMENTS BEFORE ADJOURNING THURSDAY, FEBUARY 7.

PARIS, Jan. 30. ThA liiiematloiutl
connulssloii Inquiring into the North
Sea incident at lta sessions heard two
Swedish witnesses, Captain Johnson
and Mate Stromberg of tho cargo boat
Aldcbnrln. Roth testified that a few
hours preceding the firing on the Rrlt
Ish trawler their boat was attacked
In the North Sea and many shots were
fired without serious damage, Hugh
a British, ingeut said the
Oteorn
strange vessel was tho Russian transport Kamtchatka, which mistook the
Swedish cruft for a torpedo boat, tie
further declared the Kanitchntka thereafter seat Admiral Rojestvcnsky a
wireless message that he had been attacked by a torpedo boot. Rojestven-skthereuiKin ordered the squadron to
be on the lookout for torpedo boats
which Obeorno asserted caused the
North Sea Incident.

International Complications Feared - Direct Result
of Police Placards Accusing English of Encouraging Strike to Help the JapsTrouble Still
Rampant in Poland Many Killed and
--

Wounded.

,

ST. PETERSBURG, JAN. 30. THE RUSSIAN ADVANCE MOVEMENT
AGAINST THE JAPANESE LEFT FAILED AND GENERAL GRIPPEN-BER18T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 30.
Now ilar notices have been K)8teJ at Libau
Report Bill.
HAS NOTIFIED THE EMPEROR THAT
HE DISCONTINUED
WASHINGTON. Jan. 30. The
w
THE OFFENSIVE. GENERALS MISTCHENKO AND KONDRATSVITCH,
ith
flrent Britain and and Revai.
complications
members of the house comStrike) Over at Capital.
WHILE NOT SERIOUSLY INJURED, HAVE BEEN OBLIGED TO RELIN-QUISRussia are feared on account of the
,
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 30.-- Mot
THEIR COMMAND?.. THEWAR OFFICE GIVES NO ESTIMATE mittee en Interstate and foreign
attack on the British consul and vice
at the caucus today decided to
of tho factories and mills of St. Peters-bur- g
OF THE RUSSIAN LOSSES. BUT THEY ARE BELIEVED TO BE
consul at Warsaw
night.
Saturday
report the Townsend Kseh bills on the
aru in operation today and tho
LARGE.
Coming ii tho heels of placards post- strike to all Intents ml
subject of rate making. The Town-senpurposes Is
ed by tho assistant chief of police at ended. A fow
bill creates a court of transporta.
TOKU). Jan. 30. Russhu activity
Heavy Losses.
lurgo establishments
Moscow .charging (Ircat Britain with
TQICIO. Jan. SO. The casualties Hon of the five United States circuit
on Shakhe river swiiis to have ccmed
have not yet fully resumed operations
revolution In Russia, tho War
Inciting
owing to official formalUW necessary
after fights at Chenchiehpao ami Hal during the fighting at Chenehlepao Judges. The Each bill enlarges tho
saw Incident is likely to arouse an out- In
and Heikoutsl are estimated at five Interstate commerce commission to
registering their thopjflds of emkoupal where tht Japanese wera vi! thousand
burst In flreat Britain, which may ployes.
.5
Japanese and ten thousand seven members ami extends to It the
torious. The object of tho operations Russians.
(train relations between the two counIn Full Swing In Poland.
cuthorlty to name a reasonable rate
tries. Beyond the fact of 1he attack
Is not clearly understood here, but it
In place of ono It has declared unreaTwo Generals Wounded.
WARSAW, Jian. 30.Th
streets
A more ihan ordinal ily pretty and resulting In tho wounding of tho Brit- have been
ST. PETKRSBURC, Jan. 30. Lieut. sonable.
Is suggested the Russians either
since yesterday even-In- s
quiet
enjoyable party was given by Dr. and ish vice consul, who Is now In the hosbut the strike continues in full
Denver Fraud.
ded to turn the Japanese 1 (t tnd Gen. Orlppenberg, commander of secpital, tho British embassy has no deond army, telegraphs Emperor NichoM. Cunningham, Saturday evMrs.
J.
30.-- The
WASHINGTON.
Jan.
so
move a heavy force down west of the
las that the Russians' have occupied called election frond cases found their ening in honor of Mrs. H. II. Wheel-ink- . tails of tho nffalr, but - Sir Charles
Lli.o river, or were seeking !o divert Santa
Horrors In Warsaw.
Titse, (Salmats.e), He ulso re- way Into the supremo court of the
Considerable pains had been Harding, British ambassador, has nl
delivered a not0 to Foreign Minattention from Bon;e projected titra- ports that Generals Mistchenko and United States
ready
WARSAW,
Jan. J10. The number'
taken
with
the
decorations
the
a
and
in
of
the
today
shape
tion against the Japanese right. The Kondratsvitch are wounded.
ister
for
an
Immedkilled
wounded
Ijimsdorff,
and
asking
during tho night
petition for a writ of habeas corpus spacious rooms presented a decidedly
Manehnrlam army headquarters teleiate
here
Count
ltnmsdorff
la
explanation.
estimated
Six Hundred Captured.
1(10,
at
. Out of door
and
was
artistic
which
appearance.
presented by United States inviting
'
GEN'.
by saying Instructions had been llf In the city Is at a complete standOKU'S HEADQUARTERS, Senator Pnttersoix The cases covered
graphing yesterday says:
euchre wa the fascinating
"There has been no greet change in SUNDAY, VIA FUSAN, Jan. 30. Two in the petition! are those of Peter Millwhich occupied the greater part sent to remove all truces of tho plac- still. All the restaurant, cafes end
ards. II, la leaned, however, that 'sim shops are closed.
the direction of the right and center divisions of Japanese troops attacked er and Thomas
of
the pleasure-filleevening. Tho
Sheptirdson.
armlea since January 28, except con- PehowsM and drove four divisions of
30. These Hunker family were consistent winWASHINGTON.
Jan.
stant collisions between reconnoiter-in- Russians across the Hun river. Six cases arose out of
blindly under whatever government
the proceedings of ners, Mrs. Hunker capturing the lady's
Views
Russia
parties. Th enemy's main body hundred Russians were captured. The the supreme court of Colorado under prize and her husband the gentlemight b set up,
at Chenehlepao and Ilelkoupai seems Russians are making a. stand across two men who were
The pesants cannot guard their
man's.
deliThe
refreshments
were
Judges of election
to have retreated In the direction, of the river. One Russian division made and were sent to
own Interests if they be given self
Jnil on the charge of cious ami daintily served.
Rev. Dr. Andras, Who Spent
uelnyupao. At a point, ten miles several attacks on San tan pu to the contempt to court. The
government. They are children and
grounds for a
northwest of Chang Tan the enemy east, but wras driven back with a loss writ were that the Co'orado
Years
of
in
the
the the most that can be hoped for them
The entertainment committee of
supreme
Empire
left many dead."
of over 4,000.
at present Is a wise paternalism,
court vithout authority of law under- tho commercial club Is having diffiCzar, Compares Ruling and whether of an emperor, or other leadtook the regulation of the lar elej-t- i culty In finding a free
''
night for tho
NORTHERN SECURITIES CASE
former decision of the court relative
,;,'
ers.'
u by injunction: that it ImpM
Peasant Class.
dance and music, which la to bo
BACK TO SUPREME COURT. to the distribution of the stock of tha
Dr.
autoAndras
Russluu
that
says
the
for
violation
of the given next month. The night of Febpetitioners
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. The su- Securities company.
Tho effect of Intunrttnn whotli. ulfhnut
bad
in
as
It
un
cracy,
and
n,.iv.,..
principle
ruary 9ih was fixed. This interfered
..
preme court of the United States to- ,...
t
Dr. Andras, the new rector of Ht. tnarablo to an American or Englishum,K ,e
y o( ,aw amJ tho
tl(,omr8
with
lecture
at
tie
the Normal.' Then t..lM
.
.
rAvlaitt
....-day granted a petition for a writ cer- Irt inn Riinrf-nipnnrr
1...
....1
'
"wl nc man, Is yet doing something for tho
'..I. I. .1
deprlvo-- l of tMr liborty without. due
V.
....
chosen. It is learned , ' "
tiorari to the erase of ET. H.'Harrlman
'Jlev Lie Ku.mian peasantry has
.:
people. When he wag first lit Russia,
protons.
that, a high tliiss opera troupe wants
1,1 i
and others versus the Northern SecurWtur lav ftw IQnr. lis litrt
n,l
at tallied that condition of advance- corruption was everywhere rampant.
secure
i
to
tfmt night and tho date may
ities company, growing out of the be paid at. once.
ment that, will enable them to con- When ho next went tho. government
NO ELECTION IN CONTEST
be change,! again.
duct a successful revolution or to had made sweeping refartffs.
OF MISSOURI SENATORS,
make a shining success of constitu
The gentleman,' (fpeaf s from a
JEFFERSON CITY, Jan. 30. An
Charles Tamine, clerk of Montezu
other ballot, the eleventh, was taken ma camp No. 2, Woodmen of tho tional government If It should be ac- knowledge gained twenty years
corded. The
reverend gentleman but however muck tho peasant may;
In joint session for United States sen
0
World, Is in receipt of a draft for
speaks with the authority of an Inti- have advanced, ho doc hot believe
ator to succeed Francis M. Cockrell
from the Sovereign camp in Oma- mate
knowledge of the Slavs, gained them yet capable of taking-- tha reins
without, result and the. session ad ha,
payable to Mrs. Sarah E. Hill
a ten years' residence as
is
Into their own hands.
text
the
a
of
circular
during
which
Following
has lwen prepared by the journed till tomorrow.
widow of the late W, K. Hill, who died
committee of the Business Men's Protective association and which will be
of Bout hern Russia. Earlier
Dr, Andras camo to America fouron December 24th, It. being tho
he officiated as chaplain In Russia, an. teen years ago. Ho was born in
widely distributed.
The Funeral of Rev. H. Maekay,
amount of the Insurance, policy on his
The government of the United States has tinder consideration a proquiring the langunge and filling himEng., but Ills grandfather
The funeral services of the late Rev, life.
self for the place he afterwards filled. foils t for the flag under Washingject to construct a public reservoir and irrigating system on the Las
s
Henry Maekay at St. Paul's Memorial
grant, within five miles of Las Vegas, N. M., which will irrigate ten church yesterday afternoon were
Dr. Andras draws a distinct line of ton. He spent a number of years In
In order to secure a Rood selection
thousand acres of land. The system is to be built and maintained under cnarge or
demarcation
luetween
the
Russian tho Canadian province of Albert a.foun-din- g
Rev. Thomns J. Maekay, of
the direction of United States engineers. A survey has been made, tho rector of All
seats, tickets, for Melba at Albu- peasant and the Russian
a town there which Is composed
class.
Souls' church at Omaha
ruling
cost of the system has been estimated by the engineers and the
querque must be selected by Feb. 6. The
of Americans. The gentlein
largely
In
Is
some,
project,
peasant
Neb., who read the Episcopal burial
8lav, with,
a written report, submitted by them, pronounced practicable. The cost of service.
They may be reserved at the Optic
man
la
a
law-Iesan
Intermixture
rlpo scholar and able preachihe
localities,
of
Rev, Noridan Skinner, the office or
construction and maintenance for ten years, has been estimated by the cov- by sending a request to O.
Tartar. The ruling class Is of er. He has won golden opinions from
minister, making the ad A.
Presbyterian
ernmcnt at $572,000. The land will
Matson, Albuquerque.
he members of St. Paul s and thos
placed o the market at a price cov j dress of appreciation on, the life and
Muscovite
origin, a much higher
ering the cost of construction, which will not exceed SM per acre, payable work of the deceased.
citizens
who have met him.
to
akin
the
Mus
Swed.
grade,
A good deal of interest is being tak-ein i annual payments or ten per cent of the total each and every
i ne music or the
covite, the gentleman says, is intel
year
solemn
occasion
without Interest, and without the cost of maintenance for ten
In the entertainment 10 be given
years. It is consisted of a solo by Mrs. It. If
ligent, masterful,
untrustworthy, a
confidently believe,! that if contracts can be secure,! insuring the sale of Wheelock,
at
the
Normal next Thursday night by fearless soldier and an able officer.
and
"Lead
finely
rendered,
the land in small lots of forty, or not to exceed eighty acres
Vigil
The Slav peasant Is stupid, stolid,
each, that Kindly Light," was sang by the choir, Mrs. fionthwick, a gifted reader and
the government will at once arrange to begin work at an
date."
and
the
wife
impersonator
tho
of
The composed of Mrs. R. C. Rankin, Mrs
drunken and Immoral, but kind heart
early
government is now only waiting to be assured that, the total
can IT. If. Wheelock and Messrs. E. L, president of the Knieraon school of ed and faithful, easily led. He will
acreage
Unless some wholly unforseen agenbe sold, on the above terms, at the price named.
Browne and Will C. Barnes. Inter oratory.
follow his lenders In war ud to a cy prevents, Jose
Euprhaslo Vigil, of
The Business Men's Protective association of Las
certain point, but Is not of the mate Raton, will hang for the brutal murVegas has under- ment In the MVisonic cemetery.
taken to place contracts Insuring a sal of tho land on the above
The play at (he Ilnrber opera house rial of
The pallbearers were Chief Justice
which good soldiers are mad. der of his wife Friday, Sept. 17. The
terms
It Is not a matter of speculation or profit for the association or Its mem-twrs- , W. J. Mills, C. H.
wll! b a representation of That he is
tonight
D.
T. HosSporleder.
capable of advancement supreme court of the territory has
but a voluntary wish on its part, without
Our Lady of Ouadalupo of Mexico by Is shown
compensation, to aid In the klns, C. C. Gfse, A. H. Smith and Capt
by "the Cossack, a pure Blav, rendered Its final decision, and stay
homo talent, tho amateur company who Is nor
upbuilding of th town and country, to Increase population and add to the E. O. Austen.
the cruel monster, he Is of proceedlngs.The crime for which Viprosperity by securing this Irrlgatlonsystem and the location of a
cinlrracing young ladles and ff'Mth usually painted. It Is because of the
large
gil will suffer ihe extreme penalty
men of both sides of the rivjr.
number of farmers near Las Vegas.
Two men, who gave the names of
ability and iutclllgenco of the lead was a most brutal and unnatural one.
The land Is the beet in quality, well situate,) with an excellent
era and the ignorance and stupidity of
home Benjamin
and Will Ford, were
Christmas Eve, a year ago, Vigil
Mrs. W. I Smith, Rlster of Waller
market at high prices, for the consumption of all products that can be up hefore iWs
the masseB that Df, Andras believes and his young wife attended a dance.
Judge Wooter today charg
111
Moore,
cm
at
raised
the ladles'
this amount of land.
critically
ed with simple assault on the
The husband wss Insanely Jealous of
person uome, win accompany him back to the time has not arrived for a
All portions of this tract being
or
ono
revolution In Russia.
A
Clark.
a young Mexican and had warned his
equally desirable, the allotment to setof as Chicago tomorrow,
Ijjrry
charge
provided ha be
tlers wm be left to the government to determine which
The Slav Is at heart a fsnailc and wife not to danco with him. The
intent
to
kill able to make tho
portion each sub- sauit witn
wife
trip.
scriber shall receive.
Is capable of paroxysms of freniy In
had been preferred but the complain
disobeyed. Vigil compelled her to ac.
which he may accomplish great deeds. company him home
Payments win begin within one year from the completion of the Irri- ing witness, who has a badly damaged
at once. Upon
BuslncsH n that line must be pick
But he must bo following a leader In arriving, h told her
gation system.
countenance, failed 10 put in an ap
wa going- to
he
as
ing up
another chimney sweep has whom bo has
confidence. The Rus- kill her and
Forty acres of hod under this reservoir system will produce aa much nearancr. nie men pleaded guilty come to town. He wears
revolver.
flourish!!,
tho
regula- sian
to simple assault and wera asked to
or more than 100 acres in the middle or eastern states.
policy Is always to capture th The poor woman ran darning from
'....
tion fool's cap, though his voice Is not
coiiar eacn and the costs, heard abov the din tend confusion of leaders. Then tho peasant drops the houa. VlgR fired, ahootlnr her
.
Freedom from the uncertainty of rainfall makes the
iay
question of suc- Jose Satan wag
back to his . stolid state and tho In the back. She fell, and the
cess and profit one of skill, Industry and administrative
up for hearing this tho streets.
Inhuman
ability of the afternoon charge with
trouble
Is over. Given a great lead husband
is
farmers.
thrashing
her
picking
fired
'
up,
another
....
If.,
er who could Inspire their continued bullet In her head,'
The educational facilities of this section have no superior.
Stem & Nahm's store was broken
confidence, the Slav might overturn
Vigil fled to the Texas Panhandle.
Into fjym
The climate of New Mexico leaves nothing to desire and It
Big&t amigoods
Doctors Seward and Brown have to
tho government. But' even should tber but was brought back, tried and
constitutes
the value of abotif-ltcon
an element of growth and prosperity in the future.
TU
t'JtenX
I'lso, they would follow their leaders demned to bo hanged.
given the mmv (,f xnP Montexuma officers have a clue
ar
and
barkln
These lands, if properly cultivated, will yield the following:
ranch resort
their sanitarium at low on a warm trail.
- .
Vegetables. $200 to $300 per acre, orchards $150 to $200, Bermuda on- Romero. Already patients are beln
ions. $.100 to $500. Celery carefully cultivated will yield
aa soon as the grounds
Tho special committee , of tha Bus!
annually $500 per receive,!.
acre. Of alfalfa, averaging one and a half tons per acre
per crop, and dry a little more, a number of ttnt ress Men's Protective-- association
cofta-icfour cuttings to the year, with the average price for five
rcfed. The pro nas disposer of about S.000 acres of
years from' $9 t- $12 per ton.
prietor ought the famous Jersey land nnder tho proposed reservoir ays-terherd of Hand, but wj.ll dispose of a
In grains per acre: Wheat, $40;oats, $:o; .bean, $100.
PARIS, Jan. 30.Consiil General Anthony M. Kelley first came Into
As this locality produces the largest amount of saccharine matter in few of them.
Cowdy has been informed by the si
prominence through his nomiTonja Oall'-gos- ,
a flv year-old
sugar beets of any in the west, this crop would prove a very profitable
boy
nation by president Cleveland as mln-iste- r
C.
T. HorP rnfyr r. br, therln law of from
thoritles
thnt
the
rtranger
ne.
.rfcenlly
Chaperito, dle,j on fhe west Bide
to
in 1885. Ills appointMiss Rlanrhe Rothgeb, Is here today his
run over arid;kill4on the
morning.
Nonresidents may apply for blanks or further particulars to Jobn H. from K
"
pfi Do La ment waspaly
.
cancelled
Pa?o.
because of objecConcorde ha, been Identlflci-a- s Pom- - tions
York, R. J. Taupert. Dr. J. M. Cunnlngaaro, C. I. Bonther, C. II. Spor,
the
Italian
by
tiom
Later
government
and spend a pleasant after r.'istlee Relley of the International
leder, conimitt, or W. H. Ungles, secretary. Business Men's Protective
ho was appointed to the International
Will C. Barneg
in Dorwy today noon st th
association. Las Vegas, New Mexico.
.f Cairo, Egypt, who court at
Tmpl0 Aid Riuhre on fiVt of apK-alCairo, where his record was
stock business.
attending to
Wednesday at Tooker's Studio MM,
ha been residing In London. distinguished. Ho
resigned in 1902.
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Prominent American Jurist
KHIod in French Capital
:
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Martyr, We Have Not Forgotten.
Ixmg Live Queen Mary." Neit day
there was a paragraph In all tbe papers calling attention to tbe "disloyal"
inscription, and when parliament met
a question was put to the home sec
retary. The consequence was the
placing of Jacobite wreaths nnder the
censorship of the office of work.
where all irlbutea now bave 10 be
sent.

THE MOST PERFECT

Discussion of

Homestead Bills

System on Earth

News-Gatherin- g

Increase ol "Dry Farming''
Area Promises More Hope
for Residents of Arid Re

IS THAT OF THE

GLOBE DEMOCRAT

LOUIS

ST.

--

In addition to the aervlce of the Associated Pre, it baa lti
own correspondent everywbera and covers tha events of the world
mora tboronghly than any other paper. It Is absolute! easentlai to
every peraon who would keep abreast of tha times. It is first in
new, first in iotersat and first in tha homes of the people, where
its cleanness, purity and accuracy tnaka it ever welcome.

gion.
Whether 640 acree M a hotuestead
hill take the place of 160 acre U

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6477.
of the Interior, I,and
Department
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 24,

The People's Store,
REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

n Cbanco of a

Life Tlmo

Our Clearing Sale last week was a great success.
We are selling the stock at wholesale cost and the
economical buyers are appreciating the bargains they
are getting. This week we are selling:

question which ! being discussed
of
before the public lands
No(lc Is hereby given that the
Statements
and
house.
the ana(e
SEMI-WEEKL- Y,
following-nameDOLLAR A YEAR
settler has filed
have been made showing (bat a
notice of bis intention to make final
THE GREAT REPUBLICAN PAPER OF AMERICA.
proof In support of his claim, and
square mile U not too much to allow
Size 1A 1H 'JO i!2 24 20 2W 30 :w
y
weat
thbt fcftld proof will be made before
a man la ccrtala states of (be
is issued In
The WEEKLY OLODEr DEMOCRAT
l.U TO" 18c iiOe i.W "23c" 'i7c JJUc 'Mr
Ribbed
Veia
a
U.
and
It
Commissioner
8.
Las
Court
big
each
or
and that 160 acres la too little. An
Friday.
at
more,
Tuesday
flections, eight pages
Fleered 12c Iftc 18c 20c 22c 2fte 27c ;m)c 2c :m
gas, N. M., on March 11. 1905. Via:
PAPER, glrlng all the news of all the earth,
Interesting argument waa made laat
NE
Juan C. Maestas, for (he W
All Wool 2.V .Me :i.V 40c 4ftc ftOc 55c iWU: Vlv 70e
TWICE EVERY WEEK, and a groat rariety of interesting and inFriday before (he house committee by
Almost
member
of
N.
the
for
matter
NW
T
of
every
family.
Sec.
8
Wyoming,
19,
structive rending
22,
representative Mondell,
45o
Children's Union Salts
23o, two
R. 14 E.
chairman of the house irrigation com.
equal to a dally at tbe price of a weekly, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A
7
Suit
Union
LadieH
$150.
45o.
$1.23,
$1,00,
So,
took decided
YEAR.
He tames the following witnesses
mlttee, In. which h
OOO, $1.00,
to prove his continuous residence Ladies' Unier.lilrt!, all Wool
around against' any hasty legislation
of
aald
cultivation
on this subject.
and
land,
upon
SUNDAY DAILY
BEST- viz:
"Congress passed a law on this juesPedro Trujlilo, of Roelada, N. M.;
tlou last session Including the land of
PRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
Our Laces and Embroideries for two days longer on
He aald "with
Teofilo
VPntmn Nebraska."
Martin, of Roelada, N. M.;
3
6
$3.00;
One
montha,
$6.00;
year,
8unday
Daily,
Including
sale then they will be shipped. Come then to the
Jose de la Lux Romero, of Sapello, N.
the understanding that It would he In
$1.50. Dally without Sunday One year, $4.00; 6 montha,
montha,
Temple of Eronotnv while the assortment is comM,; Donieo Romero, of Sapello, N.
the nature of an experiment, After
On year...
$2.00; 3 months, $1.00. Sunday edition, 48 to 76 pag
In
careful
M.
plete and
a fair trial there, and a
$2.00; 6 montha, $1.00.
It
OTERO...
MANUEL
R,
of
lis
may
vesication
results,
'
muv mar bo wine I sayto enact
Register.
THE GREAT NEWSPAPER OF THE WORLD.
similar legislation for oilier limited
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
localities; but to forthwith apply il.e Send your HubHcrijition today or write for Free Sample. Copy
this
weat
at
of
areas
n
to
Homestead Entry No. 6368.
the
pin
great
ADDRESS
IMF
Department of the Interior, Land Of
time, would he a dangerous thing.
HO
In
Dec.
N.
been
fice at Santa Fe,
31,
The Kehtaaka law has
M.,
618 GRAHD AVE.
WILLIAM VAUOHH.
1
1904.
sense a demonstration aa yet."
Mr. Mondell ataled that bo had niftd
Mo. Notice Is hereby given that the fol New furnishings tbroughuit
St.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
four or five long railroad trips through-ouproof will be made before U. S. court
Dining-rooservice
bad
he
and
at Santa Rosa, N. M.,
or
Nebraska
commissioner
this part
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observed no Indication of settlement party of cnngresenvM and offlciul
at the war department fiud on Feb. 11, 1905, viz: Hilarlo Ullbarrl, 3T cents.
ATTENTION
COURTEOUS
the members of the bonrd lowing named settler has filed notice
under thin law. He suw no new the navy department.
among
WM. T. REED. Prop.
houses nor no evidence of Increased
Though made brllil.nt nnd in.piea-lv- fnlln to disclose the officers who ftto of bis Intention to make final proof
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Kraalng exercises were marked by extreme two retirements very soon, namelv, Os. 11 Into 1 orw!
eventually be rlnsslfled a
land solely, Irredeemable beyond any xlmpllelty. The exercises were held MaJ. James A. Irons, senior In the N., R. 17 E.
Bear in mind that this is the sen-soHe names the following witnesses to
fer picture framing. First-clas- s
process of Irrigation, belter farming In the chapel, which was filled with list of majora of the infantry arm of
the.
continuous
residence
or
his
GalIntroducing relatives and friends of iho young the service, and Capt. Hugh J.
workmanship and all worlt
method
upon
through,
prove
prompt ly doue at
and cultivation of said land, viz:
of new arid land crops, 'but." he said, midshipmen. President Hoonovelt de- lagher, senior of captains In the
M.
Albino Baca, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
'we are In no condition at this time livered a brief address. rongratuiaC-Indepartment of the arm.
and will not be for many year, to In
(ho midshipmen upon their grad- These men will undoubtedly be pro- Jose Gregorio Alarcon, of Las Vegas,
SANTA FE. N. M.
telllgentty clarify all those land. uation and giving them good advice moted soon, rh they are In direct N. M.; Jose Hilarlo Montoya, of Las
There is ft great advance being made for the future. Secretary Morton line. This will raise (hem from exist- Vegas. N. M.; Anastatio Rael, of An
fir Pr f. Clootrlo LKhted,
on the deaert today, by which newly then delivered iho diplomas amid an ing rank, and by so doing will dis- ton Chlco, N. M.
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iHikota line the crop production with- league, will find time to visit the anniversary as usual
much more, tn the Y. M. C. A. meeting and C possible wreaths on (he s(a(ue In Trafalgar
out Irrigation
square. That Is to 8ay, they wo ild
noribern half of Weston comity. deliver an address.
like to place these floral emblems
twelve year ago an almost unbroken
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now
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personally, but sad to relate the gar- - j
range, ihre
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lands are now always laid in position
between (wo and three farms on every
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bv the rude hands' of Hanoverian po
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?
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have made
twelve
(he advance
The reason for this Is somewhat
year. Why have we any reason to WASHINGTON, l C, Jan. 30
lll not make aa a real A apodal boar.l conniHtlng Of Gen. amusing;. The floral observance combelieve that w
an additional advance In the coming John C. Hates, MaJor General Georgo menced some fifteen years ago, nud
twelve year and bring lamia under - nilleaple. UrtR tlen. Frelrl-Fm. a!) would have gone well but for a
cultivation which are now looked upon ton, Ilrln. Gen. Tanker II.
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end modest
aa worthless for farming
Hilar. Gen, Thomas H.
"T V. S. A. among the o(her decorations. It was
"It la not." he said, "that there ta a met In Washington today to pat not the flowers but' the card to which
change In climate, but a han In the upon which officers shall be asf.Ur.ri (hey were attached, which caused the
class of farmer: not a change in the to the general staff. Just now thie rumpus. This card was (he whl'e I'd
aoll. but In the class of the crop are no vacancies In the
genera) afa'f. of a milliner's box inked round wlih
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Oh. King sud
mhled at leant once each year, 'n- words. "Remember!
coming decade or so to 1 aultable for
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"We are but upon the frlngn of the
agricultural development of the great
weat. We will, If we proceed careful
ly In our land policy, nltlmntely cu!
tlvate aa much land by them 'dry
farm' methods a (brooch Irrigation.
For every million or ten million acres
we reclaim through irrigation tn the
west we will have million or (en ml!
lion acres producing profitably with-

out Irrigation"
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Fluctuating Commercial Conditions
They Necessitate Changes in
Freight Rates The Rail
roads' Side of the Question.
What action

will lie taken by the
toward railroad legisla-

government

tion

DAILY

LAS VKGAH

main topic of discussion In
Pueblo railroad circles at tho present
ttm". Vany different views on the
Mii'jeet have Ikmi advanced by off!-rl'au'l the following statement of
a I: xi Gnudo officer high In rank d
fl:,.-.the tiiilroiuls' nldo of tho ques-tlecleii'ly iind concisely:
".is an Industrial enterprise
in It proportions It becomes
lncrenhincly difficult to fix tho actual
cost of production per unit. In an
Industrial ciit rprise liko a railroad it
becomes i:1 ; r'y iinxi.sKlble to fix the
cost pi r ui.il of t r:nsportal Ion. There
13
pri! .lily no buslniis In which an
increi i u!':ine ;f work Is accoinpan!.' l,y M.ch a relatively small
in tin cost of doing tho work.
The ii r.rt and taxes oa the railroad
muM in; paid whether any work Is
don
Mud. of tho cost of maintaining
the roadbed, buildings, etc., must be
incurred regardless of the amount of
traffic carried.
"In practice It is essential to adjust
rates according to the commercial conditions, while, rates must not le unreasonably hlfrh or excessive, It Is
equally true that "they must be low
enough to encourage the movement of
the traffic. A railroad can. only pro
por when It has plenty of business,
and It can only develop Its business
by making reasonably low rates of
we find
transportation. Therefore,
that In time of commercial depression
liko Colorado has just passed through,
tho railroads unhesitatingly make radical reductions in rates upon materials
and manufactured products In order to
prevent the closing down of mines and
factories.
When new industries are
located upon a railroad every effort
Is made to place the products in the
markets In competition with similar
products from other factories, and
each railroad seeks to develop and enlarge the Interests upon Its line by
making rates which will encourage
tho bnslness.
"Ar commercial conditions never remain stationary it follows that rates
upon the great articles of commerce
cannot always remain at the same figure. While rates do not fluctuate as
widely or as rapidly as prices of commodities, yet they necessarily respond
to greater or less extent to the commercial
when
and
fluctuations,
changes In rates are needed on account of the changes in commercial
conditions it Is necessary to make the
changes with a promptness corresponding with the promptnase with
conditions
which the commercial
themselves are changed."
Ih tlio

i,

'

i

-

!

formed the amputation.

Tho account

OPTIC.

Coolcy's Stable

of the accident Is very nuwgor, but
It Is stated definitely that tho man

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

and Carriage Repository

was attempting to cross
stde track
at Armljo station, when ha was struck
by tho engine. He was knocked down
aud tho wheel passed over his leg
Ho survived the amputation nicely
In the fall of 1895 Contracted that fear-fi,
and no complications are cxpectetd to
Mood Poison, It gained inch
Interfere with his rapid recovery.
headway that I was forcel to resign my
4- position and seek relief at Hot Spring.
After spending all the means I had I went
on
Dlv. Supt. F. J. Kasley went cast
to Memphis. In less than three weeks I
No. lo this afternoon.
wai in a hospital, and after nine weeks of
suffering I was discharged a cured. In
less thnn a month every bone in mv txxlv
Harry Cutler, who had been visit- teemed to be affected
and felt as If they
returned
mother
lloclada.
at
his
would break at the least txrrtion. Again
ing
yesterday to his railroad duties at I was coinixdlod to resign, and 1 returned
to the hospital for a seven weeks slay.
Uowe fetation.
When I came out I was advised to try
fanning. When I first went on the farm I
U. A. Troutman. section foreman at
the onlv firm who handled
Srevailed on me
one down bottles of S. S.
get
Maxwell City, has return.-.- ! to hW dv
time
both of inv hands were
At
S.
that
in
the broken out
ties from a stay of five weeks
withblistersandl was covered
local railroad hospital.
with boils and sores. In the meantime mv
f
druggist had gotten two dozen bottk-MeMabon return- S. S. S. for tnt and I began its use, and
Trainmaster J.
after t
the thirteenth bottle nut a
ed tq
division headquarters from sore cr ilting
boil was visible. K. H. Powkix.
liast 9th St., Little Rock. Ark
Raton, Saturday evening.
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Oulltltlni TourUU ami
llunlliitf I'Mrll.i

U

Mpiltially.

John Rannahnn, blacksmith. In tho
employ nieiit of I,antry Bros,, nt the
Watrous quarries, has been visiting
town again.

"Sand House Joe," has quit the
Santa Fo's service hero , with the
company's consent,
by "Ash Pit Jim."

being

succeeded

.

R. Ilockes, a civil engineer, passed
through this city for Topeka yesterday afternoon, traveling comfortably
In a Mexican Central special car.
Engineer Ed Soars and Fiaman
Will Trainer, who are lords and masters of the 1035, are off duty a trip or
two catching onto the latest fads In
society.
Royal A. Prentice, a former shorthand reporter In Las Vegas, .is still
stenographer to President C. B. Eddy,
of the El Paso & Northeastern at El
Paso, Texas.
Saturday night the "goat" in the Las
some box cars
Vegas yard
on another track that would not clear,
with the result that a hole was torn in
the "Uncle Dick's" water tank.
slde-swlpe-

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

3

713-71-

eMiiK. ailvaiu-ei- l
ah aloinlxy
from
Ilmi lyand Imnnv
furnuhtol htn mt'tarv iwHinun itrmiiuiik

I.IVKKV AMI riCKI.
Want tour llunlii,
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IM10110N
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1.1.
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ease. Medical
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Base

$24.00
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fir

Milling Whititt

n.

sick-headach-
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FOR SALE,

pr

Ueo.

stenographer and
No.
6, Crockett
Dopoaltlons and

block. Ijis Vcjsiis.
notary public.
Office telephone. Colorado No. 33;
Rci(leuco tolophone, Colorado No.

.m

I.

Money,

nltl.e furniture,

I.. V.

1011

SIDEWALKS

M.

George P, Money, Attorney at law
and cxuHRistnut United States attorney, office lu Oluey bulldlug.
Im

Vegan, N. M.

I

pair ofi gold hownl glitow. He-Ht. for rt'wanl.
Ml)

J

hvvt-utl-

DRESS

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Otilco In Crockett
building,
Vegan, N. M,
In

MAKING.

law.

Laa

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.

cow,
1WI

LOST.
1017

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Vecdor block, vLaa Vegas, N.

M.

I.K-K-
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m.

turn
BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

fiirnmliid.
l ist

Itite iKtiintunxl
Or. W.T. llrowtt, Homoro, ft. M.

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. FH Laa Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
nioeta everv Monday nvenlnw ar thnlr
hall. Sixth street All visiting broth-em- s
to attend.
cordially Invited
u. w. wossei, n. u.; ciarg M. Moor.
V. Q.: T. U. Klwood. Rc! W. K.
Crltes, Treasuror' C. V. Hedgcook,
cemetery trustee.

For fashionable
and
Dresa Making;, call oa Miss Dora StafB. p. O. E., Moots first' and third
Kftw Mnolilnnry for making
ford, 925, Ninth street, corner WashCrntihwl Urnulto for
Thursday
evenings, each mouth, at
ington Ave. Colo. Thone 173.
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHA8. T. MOORS. Kxalted Ruler.
The Hwl Qunltty, All Work OtutrantmMt."
T. 13. DLAUVELT. Sec.
te

Cement VJaltio

Las Vegas

Light and
Fuol Co.

W. W. WALLACE
Lai

Vejii Phont, 286.

Happy New Year!
Hope you sr going to start
the nw year and your trip eatt
.via the IlurlliiKton Knuto.
If
3, you will nart rl nlit.

....SELLSm.m.m

VJUIovj

Perhaps you may not know It,
bat the Hnrllngton Home offer
splendid trtitn service eawt via
Ienvtr, Omaha and fbioaKo,
Uenvt-r- ,
HI. Joseph,
iind vl
Katies City and St. Iml.

Crock

Coal.

O. PATTY

tTKttT
PLUMBER AND TINNER

lilldpif

Hardware,

to

California's

flrncral Af.

0. System

tlo.

Eaatsrn Star, Regular communloay
and fourth Thursday even-

Hon second

ings of each month. All visiting broth-

ers and elsters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. li L. Drowne, worthy matron;
S. R, Dearth, W. P.; . Mrs. Emma

Sec; Mrs.

M. A. Howell,

,

Redman, Meets la Fraternal Uroth-erthrxi- d
hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th llreath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam.
F. ffi.
Barnes, Sachem; Thos, C. Llpaett,
Chief of Records.''

Fraternal Union of America, Moot
first and third Tuesday evenings ot
each month m tho Fraternal Brother-hoohall, went of Fountain Square, at

TbU No. 71.
Wedueadav April I.

Daylight

Special.

1003.1

8

nv tut

No. 0, the Panta Fe'r
Iraln,
will loave ChloaRo t 8 40 a. tn. every
day and arrive In L'm Vegas about
5.20 p. tn. the day following. This

train will glvo

nevcnty-on-

hot ween Chicago

anl

o'clock.

O. Koogler,

The

T. M. Klwood, F. M.; W.

Secretary.

Fraternal

Brotherhood,

102, Moots every Friday night at
hall In tho Schmidt building,

No,

tbier
west

hours' ser-ic- e of Fountain square, al 8 o'clock. V WSan Fran-dsco- , ilting members are always welcome.
CHARLKS F. O'M ALLEY,
No. 1

heating the tlmi of
Ir.urs
tuioago to Uis Vcas.
VV. J. LUJa,

fra

Tim
Effect!

Rebekah Lodge, 1. O. O. F-- i Meet
second and fourth Thursday eventnga
of each month at tho I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Llxxie F. Dnlloy, N. O ; Miss Julia
Iyster. V. G.J Mrs, A. J. Wertx, See.;
Mrs. Soflo Anderson, Treas.

d

Santa Fe Branch
I

Kangmm,

THE BEST

Vm Seventeenth M.. (fcmver.Colo

D. & R.

Mtovmm,

Matmrlmlm mnd Workmanmhlp
OUR PATRON

nuoit.

W. YAL.LKKY,

Ci.

Swretary,

Donedlct,

BRIBOE

Information on

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regu.ar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays lu each month. Visiting
brothers cordially luvlted. M. 1L
Williams, VV. M.; Charles II. Spor-lede- r.

Treas.

e

fr

Ktiite of room
UiimlBH.Vve,

14 Wheat for bata to Season
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Your head is all right, so is your heart
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Collisions

IoH

Six Ihiuwh nil
lll niinli'ni
Apply Kl Vnsiw,
IiIih'K, t'olorailo t'huui' lu.
I im

OMT--

hound.

Hillside lodge No. 295, brotherhood
J :i0
m.
Diipartu
p. in.
of locomotive firemen, was surprised No. 10'3 Ar
No.
Ar.. 2:0o p. iU.
2:iM p. m.
Pfliarm
ladles'
In
the
Raton by
with a banquet
No. 8 Ar ... I ac a. m.
t
:40
a. m,
Departs
4:40 a, m.
auxiliary at the close of a business No. 4 Ar .4:35a. m. Dttrt
Two
Imsession, Saturday afternoon. An
WEST BOUND
promptu literary and musical program
I
1:
1. in.
,.?:0U p. 111.
No. Ar
lJepulta
collision be was also on the boards, the occasion No. 7 Ar ... 5:1)0
There was a head-en8 25 p.m.
p. m.
Dt'part
one
most
a
throughout.
happy
Iming
tween extra freights 1141 and 922.
No. 0 Ar ... 6:20 p. 111.
Departs ., ...A, 40 p. 111.
No. 3 Ar... .5 :50 a, III.
Rates and Haggerty and ConDeparts .. 8:66 a. ui.
Nos. 7 and 9 passenger trains from
ductors Prltehett and Blair, a short
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepdistance out from Maxwell City about, the east, did not pull into Ias Vegas
cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
ing
midnight Saturday night. Both iron till about 9 o'clock Saturday night. St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Don-ve- r
or
four
passenmonsters came together with a deaf- There were but three
Is added at Trinidad.
Arrives at
w
would take supper
ening crash, "but luckily no one was gers ho said they
La
with
10:20
Junta
p.
in.,
connecting
hour
very seriously Injured. Fireman Brls-to- at the Castaneda, provided the
No.
5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. ru arIs said to have sustained a painful wasn't too late, but one insistent pasriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
hurt in the ribs, the other fireman senger demanded supper, no matter Springs C:35 a.
in., Denver 9:30 a. m.
also receiving some Injuries, though what the hour might bo, and of course
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleepnot of a serious nature. The engines ho got it, served up hot, along with
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
were smashed up considerably and the residue of the travelers. Some Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a.
ni., conThe people are more particular than oth- necting with No. C03, leaving La Junta
eight cars were turned over.
when
wrecking crew In charge of Wm. Lew-I- s ers, you know, especially
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
left Las Vegas at 1 o'clock yesterColorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
p.. m
day morning and by 10 o'clock It had
Denver C:00 p. m.
A Woman After It.
the track clear. The only passenger
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
New York's next state commission-o- r
train delayed was No. 3, which was
City. Makes same connection aa No.
of lalMr may be a woman, as up to 2. Doc the local work Las
laid out. nearly six hours.
Vegaa to
The fault for the lucky though cost- the present time Miss Florence Kelly Raton.
ly accident has not as yet been placed is unquestionably (be leading candiNo. 4 California Limited. Solid Pulldate to succeed John McMackln. man train, with
on anybody's shoulder.
Dining, Buffet and Obwhose removal Is imminent on ac- servation cars.
Unsurpassed equipThere was a
up count of his failure to enforce the ment and service.
near Timpas station, seventeen miles child labor laws. A number of soNo. I has Pullman and tourist sleepthis side of a Junta, yesterday cieties and philanthropic persons have ing cars for Southern California
morning, Conductor Snook's extra sent letters and petitions to Oovernor points.
freight being run Into by an extra Hlggins, urging the appointment of No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepThe Miss Kelly. She Is a daughter of the ing oars for
following immediately behind.
Northern California
engine of tho second train driven by Pennsylvania congressman familiarly points, and Pullman car for El Paao
Engineer Riser, plunged through the known as 'I'iglron" Kelly, and was and City of Mexico connection for El
caboose of tho train ahead and was labor commissioner of Illinois under Paao, Doming, Sliver City and all
not checked in Its mad career till It the administration of Gov. Altgeld. A points In Mexico, Southern New Mexhad reached the tenth ear In the train, report has been preparod by the New ico and Arizona.
'
York child labor committee showing
No. 3. California
Flyer.
Only 26
that the employment of child labor hours from Chicago.
Laborer' Leg Amputated.
Has standard
A native laborer named Geronlmo was twice as extensive In 1904 as It Pullman car for Southern
California.
Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
Lopez waa brought In on delayed No. had been In the year previous.
8 laM night, with his right leg below
for Northern California are transferThe next man to have his day Is red to No. 7 en route.
the knee so badly mangled that ampu
tatlon was necessary, says the Albu- St.. Valentine. Feb. 14th. Hi votarNo. 3, California Limited has same
querque Citizen. He waa taken to the ies are made up of children and a equipment as No. 4- Santa Fe hospital, where Dr. C. B. few rheerf ul Idiots of more mature
Adams, assisted by Dr. Wroth, per- - age.
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Larry E. Trainer, engine Inspector
at the local shops, with few Idle mo- $15.00
ments on his hands and many reports
to make out, has been confined to his Big Sn&pa .In Dreeaere, Com.
mode and Iron Beda.
home a couple of days, by sickness.
His place has been temporarily filled
by Marlvan Angel, a machinists' helper.
jmiii-IT'- i
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Lewis, of Raton,
1
are tho proud parents of a fine ten
.
pound son, born a few days ago. Dave
is the chief air brake Inspector for
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the Santa Fe system, and lias been telephoning, the glad news to his many Four Trans-Continent- al
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friends In Trinidad ever since the
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Of all human diseases, Contagious Mood
Poison is the most hideous and hateful.
The victim is tortured with eating ilert,
mid will receive quests tint 11
tores atid abscesses, unsightly blotches,
further uniiouiii-cuumt- .
eruptions and other symptoms' of the mis.
erable disease, S. 8. 8. has been used
CAKKI li: ( uiik'm In rrtdiiyx.
successfully for nearly fifty years for
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HARRIS
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maker,

TAILORS.
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B. Allen, the tailor. Orders
men's suits. S05,
for up
Main street, opponlte tho Normal.
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to-da-

Company
Houses For Rent.

RESTAURANTS.

Duvall'a RestaurantShort
Order
Corner 1 1th and Tllden Ave., 4 rrxun and Regular Meals. Canter street.
hotiso and bath.
Wanted to purchase, several ante-lo- p
1009 4th St. 6 room homo.
and two or three black tall deer.
1003 7th at. 5 room homo
Address. M., The Optic.
tf
1414 Columbia. Ave. 6 rooin Louse
811 Douglas Ave. 4 room houi
A kidney or bladder trouble can al822 Grand Ave. 4 room houa
ways be cured by using Foley's Kidney Cure In time. For sale by Center
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
Block-Depo- t
Drug store.
6 room houao 1009 4th i,L 11700 00
6 room house nearly new. lQld llttb
Parties going to the country will,
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at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
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It Is passing stjnnce that any pa
ivf the territory should make auch aer
as those .made public
Ions charge
In connection with th Chaves reward
matter, without any attempt whatso
ever at investigation
It Is difficult to aee why Vxm of
territorial money should be appropri
ated to th flood sufftwers of the Rh
Grwnde valley and nothing to those In
Mora and La Vega and Sapeilo and
on the Pecoa river, who sustained
ro,ual!y grievous bv. Ther appar

f
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crying before It Is hurt.
Governor Otero recommended In his
message that the legislature authorise
him to offer a suitable reward that the
ends of Justice mlcht b advanced and
the territory spared the Ignominy
which would be wcl: merited If every
possible effiMl wert not made to ap-prrhen I the asaln. The recommend
ation met wtsh the unqualified approval of every cltiicn who appreciates the gravity of the crime, the
chagrin whleh : must fnl if the
red Jnn i critnia;! shteili
and

c

note.
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LAS

PERSONALS
Thos. W. Hayward visited Watrous
today,
C. M. 0'I)imtl loft fop tho Boll jauoh
yesterday.
E. O. Speaker Is at La IVnalon from
Albuquorquo,
Dr, Emma Puruoll came In from
the east HiU afternoon.
Mrs. H. I Roldmton departed
lor Kldorado, lit.
5'. I.. Fisher and wifo drove to town
fi'Mi Mineral Hill yesterday.
i"siiih llal
tho Mora ranchman,
duelled f"r homo yesterday.
I
.
Sanchez, merchant at
Ih nlmut town today.
Frank and Cleinento Padllla
lslt
town today fnin 1is Visiles.
T. P. I .lid), the Raton barrister, was
around ui..n Saturday evonliiff.
Win, Prank ha been a visitor lu
town t d.ty from Los Alamos.
I!;ii 'i:!i.lu Romero anlvcd.,lu the
this afternoon. .
city H"t:i
'Pi o Ho kcmt jvr has heeu up
rr.so nititin on a eommercial
froju
trip.
Frank .1. Cutler was lu from Rocia-dyesterday; Juan B. Martinez from
Mora.
Miss E. H. Jacotis left St. Anthony's
sanitarium
this afternoon for
Calif.
Charle8 Springer of Cimarron, N.
M,. was ticketed to Santa Fe on No.
9 last rvcnlng.
C. II, Stearns and H. A. Miles, his
father in law, took the road for Santa Rosa this niornlnB.
Albino It. Gallegos reached the
county seat yesterday afternoon from
his trip over to Santa Fe.
Walter O'Brlen. the cattle Inspector,
went! down the road last evening,
with his hag and baggage.
Juan Navarro came over from Santa Fe last evening and went across
the country to Mora today.
F. .H. Pierce of the Agua Pura company has returned from his business
trip to Southern Colorado.
Mrs.
F E. Selden of Colorado
V.
Little
WTiitfield,
Springs, R.
Rock, register at New Optic.
Mrs. J. M. Perea came up from El
Paso Saturday afternoon on a visit to
her sister here, Mrs. Andres Sena.
Juan Y, y Gonzaleg of El Oerrlto,
and "Ezequlel Sanchez of Manuelitas,
are country pedagogues In town today.
J. van Houten, of Raton, and W.
E. Gonner, of this city were traveling
companions over to Santa Fe last
yes-U'n'it- y

i:i.i

Mnn-uelitas-

Ia

I

a

Rod-land-

The Optic the other evening, was
ticketed to New York on No. 4. this
morning.
Dr. T. B. Hart, member of the asylum board of regent h, came down from
Itatoft yesterday In company with
John Morrow, an attorney of that
city, and Journeyed leisurely over tho
mountains to Santa Fe last night.
President John S. Clark, of tho upper house, Councilman P. C. Winter,
Bert (. Lynch and
Representative
Chas. A- Spless, attorney at law. were
among the depattlng cltlxetis for tho
seat o territorial goeintticiu yesterday afternoon.
Miss
Maml
McFte, the cultured
daughter of Judge and Mrs. J, R.
McFie of Santa Fe, Is expected to pass
through thin city next Thursday on
her way home from Europe, where
she has been ht tidying music and
language for tho last two years. Tho
young1 lady lias Won elected teacher
of vocal musle. nt the A, &. M. college at Mesllia Park.
-

Money you spend Is gone for all
time. Money you deposit with Tho
Plaza Trust and Savings Bank will
compound Interest forever. Open a
savings account at onco.
V. O. Rupp, formerly of Las Vegas,
has been called to Camden, New Jersey from Trinidad by a telegram announcing the death of his mother.
Mr. Rupp has been manager at the
brick and tile works In Trinidad for
some time.

UiU hotel, but following the fortune
of the Harvey house system a man
must p when he's called.

riat ncmi
n
is snn
vsiruuu mnuuuuuu uuiru hwuuih
u

That Package Restored.
MORA, N. M., Jan. 27. 1905.
To Tho Optic.
Wo beg to advise you that w havo
located our lost box of merclnandlst
which w e wrote you about a few days
ago. and thank you very much, as It
was through the correspondence with
you end the notice In your columns
Ono of our
(hat we found samo.
brother merchant s In town here had

J.

'Tm

M. OUNNINQHAM,

-

Surplus, $50,000.00

orricERSi
FRANK SPRINGER.

Pnaldant

Vloe-P- n.

F.D. JANUARY, Anal.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

O. T. HOSKINS, Oashtor

Oaahhr

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Long llf. to Tho optic,
DOIHIHKRTY A. CASSIDY.

;2 H. COKE, Prosldont
5

:

By Chief Justice
lu the divorce proceedings by Abraham H. IWler against, his wife, Routt a
M. Peeler, n decreo pro confesso has
been signed and V. (1. Ilnydon appointed as reforeo to hear the evidence.
In the stilt of tioo, II. Hunker
against tho Ultte Copper company for
$"0i attorney's fees, Chief Justice W.
J. Mills In chambers this morning
grouted the plaintiff a Judgment of

H. W. KELLY,

I.

Dm

Vloo-Proald-

ant

Treasurer

HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

'H

$30,000.00

ECTSA V ynuf earning by dopnnlttnq thorn In THE LAS VCQAS SA VINOS BANK,
whora tttoy will
bring you mnlnoomm, "Lvary dollar uavnd I two mfollmrm madm."
No tiapoBlt rooBlved of lomm than $1. Interomt paid on mil dvpowlt of $5 and over.

(leuerally fair weather la predicted
for tonight and Tuesday; possibly rain
or snow In eastern portion; colder;
the temperaturo yesterday was 41 degrees maximum and 22 degrees mini

His.
0

wta Si

i)

llifc

....Of....

mum.

Lace Curtains

$50.

In the case of R. G. McAllister and
wlfo against C. N. Pettys, Involving a
mining claim on tho Tecolote, depositions wero ordered published nud the
ease set for hearing tomorrow mornBoucher gives the best values In ing In the chief Justice's chambers on
groceries. The finest goods, the tho northeast comer of the plaza.
lowest prices. Give him a trial and
the visit will be repeated.
The J. E. Rosen wald lodgo I. O. H.
n. It. will glvo an entertainment toAllen J. Papen, postmaster aC Las night In the Fraternal llrothorhood
Cruces, and wife have Just celebrat- ltiall. Euchre and dancing are the num-tror- s
ed their tin wedding In tho City of
on tho program. Those attendthe Crosses. It was an elaborate af- ing aro requostod to come promptly
fair, to an account of which a local at 8 o'clock.
AND
G.
paper devotes nearly a column of
A. M. Blackwell, of tho Hlsckwell-Wlelandspace In Its most recent Issue.
book and stationery comMrs. A. C. Hutchison wwa reported pany, St. Louis, la handshaking among Present Ardra La Croix's
some better this morning, though she old friends and former business asso- Latest Success
passed a restless might.
ciates in IJbs Vegas. Ho arrived in
tho city Saturday evening from ClayUp to last Wednesday, the 18th ton. N. M.
Inst., Tho Optic Is reliably Informed,
6,610 cars of oranges and lemons had
Wlldy Ijoa, a patient from Roswell,
been shipped out of southern Califor escaped from the New Mexico hospital
nia against 5.432 cars at this time last for the Inrtane this morning between
season. For the six days ended laat 6 and 6 o'clock and hind not been overWednesday, 710 cars were shipped. taken at last accounts.
The Santa Fe is getting about 65 per
(Scenic Melodrama, in Four
ActN.
hci:ni:s.
cent of tho entire shipments. The lc
Mildred Rrowno sustained a sprainIn
Ve
Laa
la
picking up
Ing business
ed ankle while out skating In tho canA Tru Story of th Tnna- night
gas for the reason that more cars load yon Saturday afternoon and Is now
Mountavln.
M. W. Mills, the Springer attorney, ed with vegetables, principally caull
propped up In a big, easy bito chair at
,
now
A CapabU Acting Company of
arrtvlng, home.
etc., passed flower and celery, are
.
'
Twalv Paopl.
through for the Capital City last ev- sixteen cars passing through this city
of
cars
In
alone.
all,
ninety
ening.
Moonshiner's
All Naw Slnln and Danolng
yesterday
Tickets for "The
'
Enrique Mares, a committee clerk perishable stuff went east yesterday, Daughter," will bo on sale at Warlng'a
Spaclaltla.
in legislative halls, returned to Santa the average transportation charge ior and
prices
Murphey's, Wednesday;
Fe last night, accompanied by his which Is 9340 a car.
75c, 50c and 25 cents.
family.
THE
Workmen for Panama.
Prof. R. R. Larkin, principal of the
The ladies' Ottild meets with Mrs,
com.
civil
service
States
United
his
The
with
wife,
school,
Iia Vegas high
Harriett Vtan Petten at, her home on
MOST COMMODIOUS
wag a passenger home from Santa Fe mission announces examinations on Seventh street Tuesday at 2:30.
DINING ROOM
February 13ih to secure eliglbles to
yesterday.
foreof
If
in
I
Noa
fill
'he
eld
Charles
vacancies
and
positions
Mesdames
The Optic, tho paper you hold In
..AND ..
workman and help- your hand, for toleigrtiphle, local nnd
Ilfeld, the latter of Albuquerque, re- man, first-clas- s
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
turned from their Denver trip this er In each of the following trades: territorial news.
Icjarpenrter,
IN THE CITY
Blacksmith.
boilormaker,
afternoon.
Councilman Jerry Ieahy of Raton coppersmith, machinist, mason, mold-er- ,
IjOST Fur scarf. Finder leave at
AT
IS FOUND
his
was
legisto
painter, patternmaker, pipe filter, Optic office.
returning
lative duties at Santa Fe on No. 9 plumber and tinsmith for the Panato
ma canal. Age limit twenty-onlast evening.
of pay In
Miss Irene S. Whltmore. left yes- foity-fivyears. Rates
terday afternoon for Los Angeles, each of the trades enumerated: ForeIn which city she will remain man, 50 to 60 cents per hour; first-clas- s
Cal
In all its tnes.
... CENTER STREET.
several weeks.
workman, 30 to 45 cents per
a.
Balm
Cream
Ely's
Mrs, J. Y Crunipacker, who had hour; helpers, 25 to 35 cents per hour.
f
Ik
been expected In the city for sev- Apply for application form 1422, which tleiif4, KflotlMw unil h!
C
ilia dim'Hui d unmlirnno.
ir YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
eral days, came in this afternoon from should be filed In complete form with Horn catarrh and drlvta
I rRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
Porte, Ind., the guest of Judge the commission at Washington prior way cold lu tlx licxl
? TAKE THEM TO
Mills and family.
to the hour of closing business on qulrklv.
Ciwb Ilnlm l )ilced Into the ntriU,iirMKU ? DUVALt'S...
N. H. Field, Albuquerque attorney, February 13. 1903.
over th mmtmiu) and U aluorlwd. Itelicf Itlni.
who had been visiting the national
mediate and a cure follow. It t uut drying d'X't
'OR
on
Uot produce
targe Nlte, 60 cent at Drug I
Change Cashiers.
capital
legal matters, passed
A
J. Atwater, who for several If 1st or ftjr Diall j Trial Rie, 10 cent.
through for home.
KLY imOTHEKS, M Warren Street, KewYorl
Frank Morgan returned yesterday months has been cashier of the Carfrom Albuquerque, whither he had denas, has been transferred to the
taken a leani overland from this city same position In
Vegas, and will
&
Co.
for Gross Kelly
go to that place Monday, says the
Chronicle-News- .
Uolil Band
&trrltt'a
lie left
Appten
H. V, Kelly and M. W. Browne ar- Trinidad
lining and Haonn
C'roainBry Butt
Ontngi
rived at home on a nighC train from Trinidad this afternoon for Denver,
(hKMl flrt olttM V.ut
Salt Pork
Ixmon.
attendance at the meeting of whole- on a short business 'rip. His place
Krwih Tomatw
Halt Mackerel
I.lnditiie(
will be taken 'here by H. M. Packard
Bft I .eat Lard
Knh IittUi'"
sale grocers In Albuquerque.
Huperior (:ktni
and Cako
i'arsntrw
(.'annxl Mnats
Miss Maggie J. Btrher, superin- of Kansas City, who arrived here
Baaach'a
of all kind
t'arrotH
made
San-Mr. Atwater has
t yesterday.
tendent of the city schools, is In
Full Itnft of canned
Onloni
Home M ule
Fe today attending a meeting of the many friends among the traveling pub.
Rraad and Bun
KtWe and Fruit
He who will regret to lose him at.
territorial board of education.
All these can be found at the store of
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Davis, Jr., went
the
across
way to Santa Fe yesterday,
BOTH PHONES
AM & DLOOD 307 SIXTH ST.
where they will be guests of Territo'
rial Secretary
New
Goods Arriving Daily.
."
..
nolds' for ft week.
Mrs. V. L. Smitrof Chlcagorarrlv
ed Xn tne city Saturday evening oi ft
visit to her brother, Walter Coor,
who is reported In a dying condition
at the ladles' home. jv y i' ?
Adolph
Kaempfer, yt.Wew York,
is
formerly a traveling salesman for' a
Colorado Phon 92
rlothlng house. Is visiting friends Smf
Lu Vegas Phone 204
customers here, after an absence of
nine long, eventful years.
W. E. Shot well, formerly cashier for
the Cranej- - Construction Co., at
1s up from below and said
Twenty years of success
of
to br- figuring with the Santa F peo- from M.iine to California is
Wat-rouat
ple on a railroad contract
recordland-owne-
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DUNCAN

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY RIGHT
75c for $1.25 White

Nottingham

Cur-

tains, 3yds. Long.

OPERA HOUSE

85c for $1.60 White

Notingham
3ydi Long.
$1.24 for $1.75 White
Nottingham
Curtains,
Long.
$1.35 for $2.50 White Nottingham
Curtains, 3
Long.

THURSDAY
Feb. 2.

3v1-4yd-

Frank Dodge
Thomas
Arthur

y

Tho

Daughter

ir

a

YOU

BEEF.
GOOD BEEF,

for

$1.79 Lace Door Panela.

TURNER'S 0ih c&

at

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and
$2.25 Each.

Othera

BIQ REDUCTIONS IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT

B.

C PITTENGER,
Hlfcn

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

six

WANT

All Our Novelty White and
CORN FED BEEF
Lace
Curtains
Egyptian
Go to Turner's.
We would
be fflad.to have you "drop io"
and Bon Femmes at
and see, whether you want
a Big Discount
anything or not. It isia pleas
60c for Mo Lace Door Panela.
ure to show vou around.
75c for $1.60 Lace Door Panel.
93c

Moonohinor'o

Cur-tain- s,

The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Block

Ntxt To The

Wrltlnir.

IMctura Fraiulnir,.
Wall i'ttper, UVwm,
TalntM, &c.

oixm

002

Post Office.

arns&T.

fruit-raiser-

e

e

Nasal

LAS VEGAS

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Inoorpormtad.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES

PKCOS

LOQAN

HAKIIKIC IILOCK.

1

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

t

PAINT and WALL PAPER

2

Laaaawvwa!

-is

SPECIALTY

rJOORE LUMBER CO.,

Ii

1-

AiD PELTS

TUCUMCARI

A. Duvaits

CATARRH

ALBUQUERQUE

Tolophono 150.

-

Bt

K

najrxr.iiy

Baking Powder

ils

Judge W. L. Pierce, whose alleged
connection wlU a get rich quick concern In California r ventilate In

-

25 Ounces far 25 cents
SAM! THIS COCOONS.

CUT ME OUT

LEHMANN BAKERY

Call us up by phone and
stop at your door every morning
the Baker's Art
The finest products

our wagon will

for your inspection.

t Try Our Home Ma.de Bread :

and lint of nmtariitl to build
for a liungttto or Homo, and
to JEWELLS AMERICAN
HOMES, bd Up to the Timwi, Two lKillttr ami FlttT-Outit- a
Monthly Mngiainp, which will m
umllml on rHlit of this Ailvertinomnnt and Hreotj.
In either Currwnuy loi ffloe or Exprwte
Five
Monpy Order. (No atampe or preonul checke
good until
cttwi).81.' IlemorolHsr this offr In only
Man:h
1905, to rewWe of th DAILY OPTIO
nd monoy must lw Bwomjiftnlinl by thia Advnrtiae- -,
"
Couiuloto

ilun

$.'I0I). CottiiKi, aiiilahle
Hi Months' aulwcrlptlon
jMir-Yo-

I

AM

WORTH

CENTS

BY

WOT AN

EXPERIMENT

'

Ct,

oiBnt.

'

JEWELL'S AMERICAN HOMEWM.

SlCURKC JEWELL rublithtr. 315 Maditoa

Av..

NEO YORK CITY

mmm.
THE.

Hmdl

iifltlB

PLUM HI mi
TIN NINO
8A1ILKKY
(iKNKItAL 1IAUDWAKE

MASONIC-

-

TEMPLE.

LAS VEOA8

THE TERRITORY..!

n npisum nni

ls

TO DO One
ALU HAVE WORK
the
to
people of
U
gratifying
thing
Is
that no
thla territory, and that

,

legislative employes are walking the
streets of Banta Fe only as an em-

lowing should convince every skeplie,
A. C Sprsniie. siock denier, of Nnrmsl,
"For two wliolo years I
III., writ--- !
wiu diing nettling but buying niedU'lnes
to cure my kid-e y . I do
net think tlmt
Boy nmn ever
milTcP'd
as I
did (Hid lived.
'J'he pain in my
back was so
a-I
bad ....
....
fcn
.1.1
no 'l
i i
inn ..I.
ll
at nig h t. I
iimld not ride
A. 0, kciuoi.e.
a hore snd wiinel linen wan nimble even
to ride in n csr. My condition was critical wh"n I sent for I hum's Kidney Fills.
used three Imxes nrol fhey cured mn.
Now I can go anywhere iwid do as much
as anybody. I sleep well and feel no discomfort nl all."
A FRF.F. TRIAL of tills great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Bpragus will
fie mulled on application to any part of
the I'nlled Mtaies. Address Joster-Mi- l
burn Co.. Buffalo. X. Y. Bold by all
box.
dealers; price, fifty cents

ploye wlih nothing to do but draw
and spend their salary, but all who
have Joha have work In connection
wlih them. Springer Btorkman.

n

The Presby
terian Sunday school at Santa Fe Is
so well satisfied with Us officer ihat
all were re elected. . C. L. Bishop will
continue n
superintendent, Professor J. A. Wood. assistant; K. J. ('rich-ton- ,
tecrctary And treasurer; Carl.
Bishop assistant Hccreinry, and Ml
Meeker, organist.
ALL

that

PRAYLNQ FOR COMMUTATION
The citizens of Itaton are gem-rallMgrilng a petition asking Governor
Otero to commute to life Imprisonment the sentence of .1, K. V'IkII; .ordered to be hanged there on thel7ih
prox. The general Impression I ihat
a hanging In that city would have a
very bad moral effect on the comon this ground
munity and It
the effort In being made to avert the
The town Inst. Saturday or .Sunday morn
fate, of the convicted murderer.
Crucua Republican.
Range believed that the petition Inif, Hays the
Mr.
a draft on a
lie
bad
citizen.
given
should be signed by every
New Orleans bank for fH.OOft as pari
on bis purchase and was
On payment
LAS VEGAS REPRESENTED
to get possession at
anxious
the occasion of the reception to tho very
Mr. I,ane did glvo him partial
ouch.
number of tho legislative assembly,
on Thursday but by Friand members of their fsmllles on possession
became
suspicious and watched
day
Friday evening next, at the executive
man.
wired tho bank In New
Ho
his
mansion in Bant F tho Governor
out If the draft was
Orleans
find
to
tad Mra. M. A. Otero will be assisted
and Monday morning received
good
Treat-den- t
in receiving by tbe following:
answer that the party waa unknown
John 8. Clark, of the council, and
and had no funds In the bank he had
Mrs. Clark; Mra. J. W. Raynolds, Mrs.
drawn upon. Doctor Lane Is only
Frost, Mra. Bergere, Mrs. Arthur
one day's sales which Mr,
Mrs. N, 1J. Field of Atbuquer-que- ; out about
Jones
managed to get away with.
Mrs. Stephen B. Davis, Jr., of
warrant
was sworn out for tho man
I .A Vegas, and Miss Nina Otero.
and the doctor states that he U try
Ing to find his man and prosecute
An
BEING SPECIALLY MADE
him for tho good of others.
Indian blanket Is being specially woven at tho Alvarado Indian rooms in BIG BALE
OF TROTTERS
AJbuquealque,
bearing the namo of
AT MADISON SQUARE
Coy, W. M. 0, Dawson of "West VirNEW YORK, Jan 30. The first big
ginia. It was ordered by Miss Gila sale of trotters of the
year began In
Griffith, who Is stopping temporarily Madison
today and will
Square,
garden
In that city, will be a present to the
for five daya. under the
continue
man whose name it ears. The Namanagement; of the Fas
vajo squaw, AannaOia is doing the company.
The feature of tho sale
weaving. Wben finished U will re will bo the absolute
dispersal f the
semble very much' the blanket given
celebrated village stock fa m, of east
President Roosevelt by the AlbuquerAurora. N. Y. one of ihe world a fcre.it
que commercial club on May 5, 1903. est
The nalo has
nurseries.

"'

lr

......

fWHpuor buNlness.

Pleasant and Most Effective.
T. J. Chambers. Kd. Vindicator.
Liberty, Texas, writes Dec. 25, 192
With pleasure and unsolicited by
you, I bear testimony to the curative
power of Ballard's liorehound Syrup.
I have used It in
my family snd can
ueoriuuy arrirm it is tlio most effec
tive and pleasantcHt remedy for
oughs nnd colds 1 have over used
.ric, 50c and f .00.
For salo by O. O. Schaefer.

Sickening Shivering Fits
Ague and Malaria can bo relieved
and cured with Klectrio Hitters. This
Is a pure, tonlo medicine: of especial
eneilt In malaria, for It oxurta a true
uratlve Influence on the disease,
driving It entirely out of the syHtem.
It Is much to bo preferred to Quinine,
having none, of this drug's bad after- ffoets, K. B. Mundny. of Henrietta
-Tex., writes: "My brother was very
A
promiv.' vlellphtful rv tit on
low with malarial fever and Jaundice
till bo took Klectrln Blttors, which the calendar of coining event Is
saved his life. For solo at all drug musical concert to be given nt the ball
stores; prico 50c, guaranteed.
of tniiHlc In Albuquerque ou February
It by the faculty of the uiiiver.-l- ; .
The Santa Fo bulge of Klks held
ery cnihttKlnAtlc mooting. Two new
Grip Colds
members were accepted In the per
Laxltlve
Ilromo Quinine,
the
sons of Amado Chaves, and V. K world-widCold nnd Orlp remedy,
removes the cause. Call for tho
Niiding.
full niuiio and look for signature of
K. W. Crove, .2.c.
Mr
Wm. S. Crane, of California
Md., suffered for years from rheuma
I!ciTt comes from I.on Angeles
tism and lumbago. He was finally ad that a
baby girl was born to Mrs. K.
vised to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm
which ho did and it effected a com J. hodman, wife of iho put chasing
pleto cure. This liniment is for sale agent of ihe K. P. & X. K. at; Alamo-gby all druggists.
rdo.
f

Lecture Course For

2.

3.

Cards are being sent out for a rt
eeptlon by the dovernor and Mrs
Otero at the executive mansion in
Santa Fe for Friday evening, Februn
ry 3rd next.

Greatly In Demand.
Nothing Is more In demand than a
medicine which meets modern re
qtnrtments for a blood and system
denser, such as Dr. King's Now Life
Pills. They are Just what you need
to cure atomach and liver troubles.
Try them. For salo at all drugstores.
z&c, guaranteed.

1305.

Mrnitff

1904--

5.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2,
Jessie Eldrldgo Southwlck of the Rmerson College of
Oratory, Boston. As a cultured entertainer, Mrs. Southwlck Is known In every large city in the United States..
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9,
Mr. Clifford Walker, the enteu'alncr of critical nudlences
THURSDAY,

throughout Europe.
FEBRUARY 23,
Hon. John M. Rich, who for fifteen years has studied the
political situation in Russia and Japan, and Is prepared
to speak authoritatively on this subject. He 1 both solid
and cnrortalnlng.

THURSDAY, MARCH 9,
Tho Harry T. Buttcrworth Company which has no superior on tho musical stage In this country.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
Hon. Lee Francis I.ybargor of Philadelphia, who has on
his repertoire the taking subject: "How to bo Happy
'
Though Married or Single.
ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
In Normal Hall, which lias been pronounced by Earnest
Gamble nmong tho best' auditoriums in the West.
SEASON TICKETS $2.50;
Single tickets 73 cents. Pupils of High School, season
tickets $1,25; single tickets 40 cents.
SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
tho day before each attraction.
Tickets on salo at Murphey's Drug Si'ore.

1

a

SO,

IUIL

Am-arlll-

Cruces, coming up to that
Kl Paso Monday evenfrom
place
ing of lan' week.

JANUARY

NEW MEXICO

Boylo

Is

U

1

MONDAY.

Wr'i

TORTURING PAIN.

Man-tanar-

at

OPTIC.

Dr.
TrMlnnt,
Myrtla
Word comes from Mis
jrsji jntrtf la lb UimmL CrU UU tlla tmpUanS
of Santa Fe, who Is studying
iiliuni Adamson, formerly a resi
kindergarten work In a training
school at
Angeles, that Bhe Is dent of old AlbUQueroue. with his
Half This Man's Suffering Would
making very successful progress In family, In now located at Tlorra
Have Killed Many a Person,
as the manager of T. D. Burns'
her studies.
hit (Joan's Cured Hint.
Ig store.
Half tho Ilia that man is heir to
Thousnndi of grsfrful (wopls are tillChamberlain'
Stomach and Liver
I
ome
uuraocg
how
from indlguation.
loan's
fills
Kidney
ing every tiny
are becoming a f 'orlte for
cured tliem of distrcaMin-- t and dangerous
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones Tablets
aiomacn troubles and con'ratlou.
kidney snd hladd-- r troubb-s- ,
the stomach; makea Indigestion
For sala by all druggists.
thouaands
are suffering every
Yrl oilier
day from tint ssnm Ills, Wliyt They
Mra. J. p. Victory, of Banta Fe,
are either very negligent or very skeptiIs
a
waa
slowly recovering from a protract(. l Williams, of F.stancla,
cal. Neglect of kidney disorders lead to
ed
Illness occasioned by a cold con- In
Mr.
tho
Williams
Isitor
Capital.
diabetes, llright's diane and
drop)-wiien Mm returned from her
racicd
.
came
to
tho
F.ntancla
fMtal
valley
tmnm-Hlately
Other
astern
foltrip last October.
from Oregon, where ho waa In tho
Bineei. hiuiext l.( Imony like the

REMOVES TO LAS CRUCES-- R.
C. 81 wart, an export bookkeeper, for
e
many years with the Urowno &
Venn. ha accepCo., at
ted a position with the F. H. Rftscom
Co.,

DAILY

J. A. McCabe, revenue agent In
charge of the Omaha district, Is In
Albuquerque on an Inspection trip.

Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
with kidney
and bladder trouble for years, pass
ing gravel or atones with excruciating
pain," says A. H. Thurnes, a well
known coal operator of Buffalo, O.
"I got no relief from medicines until
I
began taking Foley'B Kidney Cure,
then the result as surprising. A tow
doses started the vr'ck dust like fine
stones and now I have no aln across
my k,(lney8 anl I eel llke a new man
It has done me a $1000 worth of good.
For sale by Comer Block-Depo- t
Drug
store.
A

"I have been afflicted

Accldeuta come with distressing
,
frequency on tho farm. Cuts, brut-resThomas'
Electrio
Dr.
stings, sprains.
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it.
Harry Carpenter, of Estancla, was
to Albuquerque.

a business visitor

A Timely Topic.
At this season of coughs and coid
The handsome automobile of Dr. J.
Boy's life saved from Membranous
it Is well to know that Foley's Honey
Croup.
C. A. Claypool. who has ftecn with M. Diaz, which suffered considerably
and Tar Is the greatest throat and
"My little boy had a severe attack
In the accident the doctor had the
M. Rhomberg, the Jeweler at'
F,
cures
and
It
lung remedy.
quickly
of membranous croup, and only got
for some time past, has re other day, underwent repairs and ap relief after
prevents serious results from a cold
taking Foley's Honey and
Block-Depot
For sale by Center
Drug sinned and gone to Mexico City, to peared on tho streets at Santa Fe.
Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
citizen of Winchester, Ind; "He go
accept a similar position.
Attorney A. B. Renehan at Santa
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've relief after one dose and I feel that tt
Fe filed suit In ejectment for Fran
When bilious try a dose of Cham a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eciectric on saved the life of my boy." Don't be
Instant relief In cases imposed upon by substitutes offered
rlsco p. Chaves vs. Patalena Pena berlaln'a Stomach and Liver Tablets ofn the house.
burns, cuts sprains. accidents of for Foley'B Honey and Tar. For sale
realize for once how quickly a
for ten parcels of land at Petaca and
first-clasStore.
by Center Block-Depo- t
medicine will any sort.
Rio Arriba county.
correct the disorder. .Far sale by
Robert Morgan, left Santa Fe for
Postofflce Inspector A. P. Smithers
All Druggists.
his home at San Louis Potosl, Mexi arrived in Albuquerque from Las
Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Cray's Sweet Powdera for
Mrs. W. S. Havroun baa been en co, after spending several days there
children uaed by Mother Gray a nurse
each week In a quiet way the guest of his aunt, Mrs. J. W.
In Children's Home, New York, Break tertaining
the
for
month at Santa Fe, In.
Feverish-nesspast
up colds In 24 hours, care
Congratulations.
Headache, Stomach Troubles, viting from eight to ten ladles at
Mr. John H. Cullom, Editor of the
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
Teething Disorders, move and regu- each gathering.
Garland, Texas, News, has written
late the Bowles, and Destroy Worms.
I use Chamberlain's
Stomach and leter of congratulations to the manuMrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden, CL,
and
Coughs, Cold and Constipation.
Liver Tablets for Indigestion
of - Chamberlain's
Few people realize when taking find that they suit my case "better facturers as f Hows: "Sixteen Cough
says: "'It la the beat medicine In tie
years
Remedy
world for children when feverish and cough medicines other than Foley's than any
dyspepsia remedy I have ago when our f list child was a baby
Sold by all Druggists iiouey una. iar, mat mey contain i ever tried and
constipated."
anI have used many
he was subject to croupy spells and
or by mall, 25c. Sample sent FREE opiates wtiicn are constipating ce-- ferent remedies.
I am nearly fifty we would be very uneasy about him.
Address Allen 8. Olmstod, LeRoy, sides being unsafe, particularly for one years of age and have suffered We
began using Chamberlain's Cough
1.
N. Y.
I Remedy in 1887. and
children, roley's Honey and
deal from indigestion.
a
finding it such
contains no plates. Is safe and sure rBn out almost nnvthln-- r I want to a reliable remedy for colds and croup,
Oito A. Rothert, son of a wealthy and will not constipate. Don't be lm- - now
ceoree W. Emory, Rock we have never been without R in the
tobacco merchant of Loustvllle, Ky., posed upon by taking substitutes, Mills, Ala. For sale by AU Druggists. house since that time. We have five
trotting
children and have given It to all of
and arrived In Silver City to make a three some of them are t dangerous. For
attracted prominent breed-- !
sale by Center
Drugstore,
them with good results. One good
HELD WITHOUT BAIL In, (the' owners from many
tho
F.
P.
MeCanna,
Albuquerque
conn
of
the
old
With
vIbU
friend
his
time
weeks'
parts
feature of this remedy is that it Is
Val-leMonto
Max
of
sold
esiate
agent,
preliminary hearing
Domingo
Mrs, L. Bradford Prince, of Santa real
Dr W. J. Schlosser, ihe dentist.
try
not disagreeable to take and our babat Eatancla, charged with murFe, who has been suffering from a toya. of San Antonio, Socorro coun ies really like It. Another Is that It
A prisoner in Her Own House.
dering Col. J. Franco. Chaves, tbede- dislocated wrist and nervous shock, ty, two lots on West Gold avenue, Is not dangerous, and there Is no risk
IIow'h This?
from
overdose. I
Mrs. W. H. Jjiyha, of 1001 Agnea
fense offered no testimony In rebut'-al-,
a fall during her recent near tho residence of Dr. J. F. Pearce, late giving an the Buccess congratutor
n olTiT I mn Hiuiilrwl oolliirn
of your
you upon
Kansas City, Mo., has for caused by
C.
to
but asked ball and argued thin itiy rw of ( stnrrh t riMt, rnuimt lwK'r.l
The
lots
for
$1,250.
cured ti Avenue.,
belonged
remedy." For sale by all druggists.
several years boon troubled with se visit in New York, la improving.
( "ur.
Hull
1'nUriii
C. Hall, of Hollywood, Cal.
K. J. CIIKNKV A (Hi.. Tnleilo Ohio.
point before ihe court. The court orvere hoarseness and at times a hard
We. th iimlnrxlKtieil. Iiavic known K. J,
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, L.L.D.
Simon Nusbaum, deputy territorial
dered thai, defendant be held to await Chme.T
"Would
which
she
says,
keep
cough,
IS
litHt
Urn
mul
loin
rn,
for
beltevo
Texas, writes1 "Of a
Orgnxomiess. Colum.
for
treasurer
action of the grand Jury without, privi- .ii fnpllr honorable In ull tmlneiii trsnnaa-tioi- mo in doors for days. I was prescrib- Of Waverly,
accompanied by his wife
awl fliiiinnittlly sbl to carry out mi.r ed for by physicians with no notice- morning, when first arising, I often
T Worphine sna anil Bon, left Santa Fe for Antonito.
of
lege of ball and that Procopto Cordova otillKHlluiw mmln by Inn Arm.
a
collection
find
troublesome
able results. A friend gave me part
aV QavJslVfe7 T olher Drug Using,
Vi
iiinu, Kimias ft MHriM.
be held as witness n the sum of
of a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough phlegm, which produces a co tg'a and
Whiilmsle lmiKiit. 1'olerlu, U
. w tae lODacconauu
CHicHttsTtwa tNotiis
Is very hard to dislodge; but a small
ttstr 1'nHirrb Cure l Inkeii mtertmlly.
In default of securing this
Remedy with instructions to closely
and Neurasthenia.
Ballard's
Horehound
of
Sy
illreetiy uimiii th hlixi noil mum in
quantity
I
to
wish
amount, he with the defendant to be
the yitlmi, 'IWIiiuiulaU aent fee. follow the directions and
... iulH
IV tmr tHitttn. Hold liy all itruiitflsin, state that after the first day I could rup will at once dislodge It, and the CamUfl-- t THE KtELEY rs'&-M- '"' )... r. !,...'.
I
committed to the terrtorlat peniten- 1'riee
Is
over.
no
trouhle
of
medi
know
Tak tliifl' Family I'llla for vunntiimiiuii.
KNoi.iMf
INSTITUTE
notice a deeldod change for the bet!
U
fr'WWRSvl-- ' HC.I
mm
till
so
Is
Is
and
to
cine
that
it.
it
equal
TTV
tiary for safe keeping.
and at this time after using it for
;'i WMrtMwa. 1aLMthrr. Hrtu
The Albuquerque
of ter,
SJ Una.
fcltUi
Tl
lialt.
'
a4
Knights
.,..., 4
two weeks, have no hesitation in say- pleasant to take. I can most cerdlnl
I
. a
M
(D
o,
"J
llr,i.l,TiHitla.ai.laU
rrlt-lilnr- .
min
entertained their ladle and ing I realle that I am entirely cured." ly recommend It to all persons need
Pythias
Fe
nJ ' Keller
was
Sanla
received
in
m
l.itar
ra.
rfl.i."
h,
Report
OP
REVOLUTION
DAUGHTERS
a medicine for throat or lung
taPT. Wall. lO.O.I.. I. m..b kl, Rto
a few friends at their hall there. City This remedy is for sale by all drug ing
all rirns'itv
hi. i.
Ca- trouble." 25c. 50 and $1.00. For sale from northern Santa Fe county, to )attar tM- - mi.
Santa Fe Chapter; daughters of the
ataaiMf
M. E. llickey, and Prof. C. gists.
at O. G. Schaefer.
the effect that during a row on Wed
American revolution, held its annual Attorney
E. HtMlgln, of the unlversliy, deliverTom Meiiofee, who flourished at
In the Chimayo precinct, Rio
E. E. English and family oT Minmeeting for the election of of fleers, ed short
The vaudeville entertainment glv nesday
adilntes on appropriate neapolis. Minn., have located at
were killed Albuquerque a few years ago as a pro.
men
two
Arriba
county,
with the following rcauHs: Mrs. John
n at Mori ill hall in Silver City by
subjects,
fessional baseball player. Is In busiand one wounded.
for the winter. Mr, En- the Fort
P. Victory, chapter Tegcnt Mrs. L. A.
Bayard Dramatic club proved
ness at Park City, Utah,
M.
F.
is
Rhomberg, o have been as successful as had
A Grim Tragedy
helping
glish
Harvey, vice chapter regent; Mrs, J.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
is
in
time
of
the
Atfor
enacted,
thousands
A.
being.
dally
E. Wood, secretary; Miss Alice
jeweler,
been anticipated.
Diarrhoea Remedy
Spoiled Her Beauty.
homes, as death claims, in each one,
kinson, registrar: Mrs, C. J. Crandall, another
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th St.,
The uniform success of this remedy
victim of Consumption or
Cured Paralysis
has made It the most popular prepa- - New York, at one time had her beauCured Lumbago.
treasurer; Mrs. J. WVUmor, histo- Pneumonia. But when Coughs and
W. S. Bally, P. O. True. Texas,
w rites ration In use for bowel complaints.
A.
ty spoiled with skin troubbi She
B.
Cauman.
Chicago,
rian; Mrs, Ij. Bradford Prince, state Colds are properly treated, the trag writes: "My wife had been suffering March 4, 1903:
"Having been troubled It is everywhere recognized as the writes: "I had Salt Rheum or EczeIs averted. F. O. Huntley, of five
edy
were
in
unanimousher
elected
arm,
All
with
paralysis
years
regent.
with Lumbago at different times and one remedy that can always be depen- ma for years, but nothing would cure
OaWlandon, Ind., writes: "My wife had
I was persuaded to use Bal
tlred onp physician after another: ded upon and that Is pleasant to take, it, until I used Bucklen's Arnica
ly. A chapter at Albuquerque will the consumption, and throe doctors when
lard's Snow Liniment, which cured then different
Salve." A quick and sure healer for
ointments anl Una- - For sale by all druggists
be formed early in March, when Mrs. gave her up. Finally she took Dr. her all
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Snow Llnament, which gave
at Santa
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The woman's board of trade ai San que by Justice of the Peace Jack
Imperfect Digestion
amendment to the
Senator
Teller's
Commissioner Granville A. Richard- ta Fe. Is working assiduously to make Crawford for
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For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
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LAS VEGAS

Las Veg as Elks

Incorporate

hut holloves that he haa a right to
lie. 1I U a lover of liberty, and be.
llfves thai thiit liberty Rlvea htm the
right to une the rorn that he raUe
and convert It Into llijuor. He la atrong
In hia belief that the rlnht to make
the mountain com Into whlnkey I
Qd given and he In willing to hazard
.his life In defending thla right, lie
loves with ardor and hates with fiery
intensity, and If there la one thing on
earth that he hates worse than another. It la a revenue officer. From
the deptha of hlti Innermost soul and
with a bltterneHs that cannot be fx
,rvHWHl ln worJ. ha hnte8
A"
nm'H'
m'm(,1y thrl,1,nK
,lrama of 11 very h'Kh order hft8 Wo
"r"unu ,no "VP" 01 ineB p cu
Each succeeding act
liar people.
grows In Intensity. The climaxes are
all strong and logically achieved.
There Is a comedy element Interspersed that Is wholewome and enjoyable.
The specialties Introduced aro bright
and entertaining and are. alone worth
the price of admission, "The Moon
shiner's Daughter," will be at tho
nm,nn
Thursday. Fob.

Th following trtlck'B of Incorporation hav bfi'n filed In the office of
TVrrilorlai Secretary J. W. Raynolds,
t Santa Fe:
Ua Vt'Ma IamIiw No. 408 of the
lU'wvoIem and protective ordor of
Elks; the Incorporatorg are Thomas E.
Blauvelt, Thomas J. Lynch, William
B. Bunker, Arnold A." Maloney, Erra
E. Rums, D'mtrlo Silva Wllllnm
Reed. JanieK W. Clav Clmrleton H
Bailey. Jake Graaf. Fran. Im-- A. Man
eanaren, Tlwwnaa J. Ravwood Charred
T. Moore, William O. Wood Frank O
Black Amos M, Adler, yilliam J.
Mills, Octuvlano A. Urrawlo, Hallet
Baynolds and Joao Patee, all of Las
Vegas .
The ol.jecta of the Incorporators
are to (Unpens charity, to practice
bcnevoleneo anions all men and
among Its members, to acquire and
hold real and personal property as
may be necessary In order to build, 2
keep and maintain a homo for Its
, ,
members and other purposes and to
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
rent, lease, bond1, or mortgago the
The following list of letters remainsame or any pan' thereof and
ed uncalled for at the Las Vegas, N
to all thlncs Incidental to
M., postofflce for the week
ending
the objects and purposes above exJanuary 28. l!or.
plained.
Armljo, retro Lino.
The principal place of builnens Is
Jose.
Armijo,
Los Veias anil tho term of IncorporaLouani.
Ilatriata,
tion is fifty years.
l
Rtock
Max.
Hear,
consists of 2,000 shares of the par
Blower, George.
value of $23 each.
Jack.
Colby,
The directors of the incorporation
Tom.
Cody,
aro five and for the first three months
Gomez, Panareno.
are: William J. Mills Harry W. KelGobn. Fred J.
ly, Thomas J. Haywood, William B.
Edmundo.
Gallegos,
Bunker and Oetavlano A. l.arrnznlo.
Meruit), J. C.
Olpnln, Jose N.
Romero, T.
Roeijthre, Salomon.
Riwno, Gabriel.
Sandoval, Euseblo.
The Senior class has decided to
Trujillo, Jose N.
have a class play, and is preparing
I'rioste, Perudinso.
to make it a great success.
Juan Ksteban.
Vijil.
The program for the second semVisarlaga, Manuel.
ester lias pone Into effect, without, any
Wertx. Frank.
friction. Classes have been formed
GallfKos,
Francisrpiita.
in civics and physiology, and the
,
Gomez, Miss Valerio.
boys are rejoicing In the fact that
Carrie.
Mrs,
Houghton,
have
manual
they
training.
Mop, Tonota.
The second rhetorical division will
Martinez, Miss Carlota.
give lis program Monday afternoon
Mrs. Juanita. '
Medina,
at
2:
f0.
The subject is
beginning
Mrs.
Martin.
Barney.
King Arthur and His Knights.
Itonieio, Mrs. Candelsrla.
The students are showing much
Short. Mrs. Mary,
interest In the lecture course. They
H. B.
are particularly Interested In Mrs.
Wright, Mrs.
4
foitth wick's interpretive recital to bo
Anyone calling for the above letters
will please say "advertised."
given next Thursday night.
F. O. BLOOD, P. M. '
Miss Earhart assumed charge of the i
at
school
of
the
training
beginning
the week, and has become thoroughly
acquainted with the situation. Both
Billiard
pupils and training teashers are enjoying their work.
Elsewhere In this number of The
Optic a schedule of the attractions
of our lecture course appears. Since
CHICAGO, ill., Jan. 30. With an
It Is Important thai' those holding entry list which comprises twelve of
season tickets, as well as those who the leading amateur billiard players
may wish to attend single attractions, of this country, the national cham-shoulknow the dates, It Is suggest-- ! pionship tournament will begin toed that they cut out and lay away j night in the gymnasium of the Chi-thi- s
These
cago Athletic association.
list for future reference.
John Lucero, son of Superintendent J twelve players are unquestionably the
Leandro Lucero. of this county, is best of the amateur ranks, and con-onfrm absolutely to the amateur status
of the last' to register,
of the sport, wlihout any professional
i
n i
j taint.
From the far west come W.
New Idea.
Much has been written about thejH. Sigourney and H. A: Wright of
Moonshiner. He Is said to be a law-- ' San Francisco, while the east has
breaker. He Is thought of by many fent Frederick J. Pogsenburg, E. W.
as being Imposed upon by the govern- - Gardner. Byron L. Stark and Char-menbut nevertheless he is an Inter- - j W S. Norris of New York, and W. P.
esting person possessed of a strikjng Threshle of Boston. Chicago Is repIndividuality. The mountain moon- resented by Charles F. Conkling, Ed
shiner knows that he Is a
Heln, Hairy Pagltt, and M. A. Parker.
.

DAILY OPTIC

The twelfth contestant I Charle 8,
Schmltt of Haclne, Wis.
AH of these compellilort are of well
skill, aud while there are favorites,
ft
U naturally the case, the ending
of the tournament and the winning
of the gold cup emblematic of the
national amateur championship U by
no means a foregone conclusion.
All of tho matches will be at 14 Inch
bulk lino, two counts allowed la bulk,
and of three hundred points duration.
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We paid $100,000 for the American
rights to Llquozone; the highest price
ever paid for similar rights on any
scientific discovery. Ws did this after
testing the product for two years,
through physicians and hospitals, In
this country and others. We cured all
kinds of germ diseases with It thousands of the most difficult cases obtainable. We proved that ln germ
troubles it always accomplishes what
ttedlcice cannot do. Now we ask you
to try It try It at our expense. Test
It as we did; see what it does. Then
you will use It always, as we do. and
as millions of others do. You will use
It, not only to get well, but to keep
well. And It will save nearly all of
your sickness.

Washington
Day by Day
(New York World.)
"I'm glad Methuselah Is dead,"
said Delegate Rodey, of New Mexico,
to Senator Beverldge, chairman of the
committee on territories,
"Why!" asked Senator Beverldge.
"Well, If he wasn't It Is a sure
thing he would be h member of the
1'nlled Stutes senate and would talk
on statehood."
.
Four l'ueblo Indians, wearing blank
eta and moccasins, took
In one
of the numerous "Seeing Washington"
automobiles that lumber along tho
avenues at all
hours. They
paid
their dollars and listened Intently to
the lecture of the man with tho megaphone at the front end of the mac hine.
After the trip they climbed down and
trudged up llu street.
"How do you like It. chief?" asked
a man who saw them get off.
"Much talk, much ride, much
smell," said Ihe chief, who had had a
whiff or two of the gasoline.
Senator Money tells a story of the
a Mississippi minister recently
paid to the press.
The town In which his parish was
located 3iad been visited within a
short space of lime by several catastrophes, all of which, with harrowing
details, had been duly exploited In ihe
local papers.
The clergyman was moved to make
the misfortunes of his townsmen a
subject of prayer, lie knelt In the
presence of his congregation and be
gan fervently: "0, Lord, 'doubtless
Thou hast learned through the papers
of our recent, and grave afflictions."

tribute

of tea experts for IMS. whose duty
it is to establish standards for tie
various grades of tea Imported into
this country, met hero today. Ta
pays no duty, but no teas falling below the standards established by the
board are admitted to the United
States. The members of the lioaM
for ions are A. P. Irwin. Philadelphia;
George H. Macy and George How.ett.
New York. Charles n. Pla't, San
E. H. Schoyer ami Y,
Francisco:
Hellyer, Chicago, nnd Herbert G.
Wood worth. Boston,
IN MEMORY

OF CROWN
PRINCE OF AUSTRALIA
VIENNA, Jan. 30 The sixteenth
anniversary of the tragic death of
Crown Prince Rudolph was observed today by mass ln the palace chapel
and in the Capuchin church, In Ihe
vault In which the prince is entombed. Tho emperor and members of
the royal family visited the church,
where they prayed beside the wreath-coveretombs of the Crown Prince
and his murdered mother, the Empress Elizabeth.
d

Photograph mounts,
The Optic office.
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Kills Inside Germs.
Llquozone Is not made by compound-

ing drugs, nor Is there alcohol In it.
Its virtues are derived solely from gas

largely oxygen gas by a process
Immense apparatus and 14
'da;, s' ttme. This process has, for more
than 20 years, ben the constant subject of scientific and chemical research.
The result is a liquid that does what ftiiKMl ration
Hrtvhl Ihwa.
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and B".rl
Tnmh
blood food the most helpful thing in
Hhe world to you. Its effects are ex- OoMinmriUifi
CiK 4 'roup
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet
It Is a germicide so certain that we inrrn 4 iwt
f
publish on every bottle an offer
11,000 for ft disease germ tLat it can

WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS. BAZAR.
ALL THREE ONE
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60
THRICE-A-WEE- K

Or wo will send the Thrice--a-WeeWorld and the new
World
Almanac and Encyclopaedia for SI. 10, delivery charires rtrenatd. "
xmwc uiKing ;iu vantage or me i.w oiler and also
desiring the Almanac
may obtain same by sending $1. 85 instead of $1.60.
These rates are net and only apply to remittances made direct to this
oflice.

fwwi

O.l) 8 toots
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Three free sample copies or.thc Thrlce-nAVesent you upon postal card
request. Address
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letter will reach proper department

1703,

The

Optic
Bindery
We have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory, He
will do all kinds of
s,

Ruling

Bookmaking
Binding

PRW

pu4.n. .

50c. Bottle Free.

to-da- y,

- N ti rt

lmM'rmib!..

Strrtnacn

,u,,,,h'r,

World will bo

-

"mm til
of Impur. or
blond.
la itftrron. tf.bimr
11
aw.
.a
Liquiaon
MaunpllaWDf wb.t no druga mo Oo.
Hib

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work, Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outoftown customers,

The Optic Co.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
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In the Best Style and ad the

If you need Llquozone, and have
never tried it. please send us this
coupon. We will then mail you an order on a local druggist for a full,
tlze bottle, and we will pay ths druggist ourselves for it. This is our free
gift, made to convince you; to shovr
you what Llquozone is, and what It
can do. In Justice to yourself, please,
for it places you unaccept it
These are the known germ diseases. der no obligation whatever,
All that medicine can do for these
Llquozone costs GOc and IL
troubles is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are IndiCUT OUT THIS COUPON
rect and uncfrtain. Llquozone attacks for Ihla otter Biaj lint appear again. Hllnnt
blank, anrl mail it to Th I.lqnnaon.
th.
the germs, wherever they are. And
Chirao.
Cmpnjr, 4!to-- 4 Wabaah
when the germs which cause a disease
are destroyed, the disease must end, MjrdiM.ft. ia
,
and forever. That is Inevitable.
I ha, n.vrr lrit l.innnrrm. hut if rt n will
.
iOc.
mc
I
iil uke it.
botil. lira
.sptil;
Aihtr
rtaf Xpr fnnnuk
A
kiln..? fnMM.
tirf. - A

Germ Diseases.

k

TO FIX TEA STANDARDS
IN AMERICA.
NEW YOTtK, Jan. .10. The boarj

You a 50c. Bottle Free.

not Kill. The reason is that germs are
vegetables; and Llquozone like an excess of oxygen Is deadly to vegetal
matter.
There Ues the great value of Llquozone. It Is the only way known to kill
germs In the body without killing the
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs
Is a poison, and It cannot be taken inMedicine Is almost helpless
ternally.
In any germ disease. It Is this fact
that gives Llquozone Its worth to humanity. And that worth la so great
that we have spent over one million
dollars to supply the first bottle free to
each sick one we learned of.

WORLD

Sunday-a- nd

We Paid $ 1 00,000

For Liquozone, Yet We Give

YORK

World is issued three timet, a week that is, every other
has all the merits of a daily at the price of a
morning except
weekly. The entire news service of The World establishment, the largest
in existence, is at its service, and it tells you of all
important events promptly
accurately and impartially. Kverythinj? is reported in its columns without
partisan prejudice or favor Its object is to give the news as it is. In addition it publishes serial stories by the world's
most famous authors, strong
political cartoons, aud elalvorate and accurate market retwrts. No other
publication cives half kd much nt iho mtnv.
lleing especially desirous f adding 25,000 new names to our mailing list
quickly, we nuke the following unusual club offerin fact, the best clubbinir
oiler ever issued.
Thrice-a-wce-

1

Ken-erall- y
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Japan as a
1
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World Power

$37.50 Electric

$25.00 Electric
$23.50

Seal Coat $15.95

a
quality Kltrtrle
Saprrloranof4 trfally
arlarlMi
klaa
llacd with khlanar'aral-brat- 4
aalla. Only aaa rout at
this prlno. This oavh spwlal
at

la brrnnia pnwiur
fur auat
Arliaaaa iiwllaat law
print
ausaavrlur quality
la RhMtlrlit aral llamg
tmm araMta.
Till
amlal al

023.00

010.00

Seal Coat

Mr. Frank Springer Discusses
Thft town council mH U acre, the
European Sentiment and Be
rlvr tonight.
liefs Touching the Epoch
Tha word "flrr occur but onco
Making War.
la tit Iilble. And wow? Next!
Mr.

"

'

and Kiiglsnd, says that,
tho
Europe,
JapoRusslan war Is the
Pr. N. 8. Ilflden report Grant's one absorbing topic of thought and
cow out of dancer, unh'sa unforeseen conversation.
Thla I true, bo found
aft "In.
complication
to an even greater extent than It Is
'
In England the sentiment Is
here.
It la wonderful how Umg an attack
of the grip will hang on when a fel- overwhelmingly In favor of the Japan?
low li taking whUky for It.
eso, while In Holland It Is the reverse.
However, both nations, and tha Itel
The best place to bear tho news la
glans, and the Oormans , and tho
In a barter ahop; alt and await your
and In fact all Europe, realize
French,
turn, ami hear the "I told youao" that tho clever Islanders have taught
men.
tho world something now in warfare.
havo borrowed largely from all
A ton f coal sems nilKhty small They
but they have put Into effect
nations,
when you pay for It, hut It's big
new and brilliant ldeaa and have
enough when you havo jo shovel It In. shown
splendid Initiative.
to the bin.
Mr. Bprlnger l;Iloves that tho Jap-aneao have succeeded, In Instances
llouso-huntlnIk now not tint tnont
where uny other civilized nation of
pleasant pastime with tenant' real-den- t tho world would havo failed. Knpoc
of our city. pcslrablo homos are
tally Is this true of port Arthur. Here
In brink demand.
tho Japanese pursued tactics that all
tho military experts of tho world hud
Mall Is now btJng received and
declared folly, They Insisted on inak
regularly at the Romero
Ing a series of frontal attacks on ap
not Ronicrovlllo, as somo are, parently imprcgnlblo positions. Thoy
wont to call It end wrlto It.
lost thousands of men at ich attwek
but they finally won. The reason why
Marnarlto Romero and MIhh Coca of no other nation could have succeeded
flan Oeronltno wcro married MiIh hero Is not, tho gentleman believes
morning by Rev. I, Glllwrton, a wed that tho English or American or Gcr
man soldiers lack tho requisite bravi
ding dnnc, to follow In Buffalo hall
ory to face certain death, but that the
people at homo would not support a
Rubcl Marlines and K. It. , Morgan policy thnt resulted In such lon of
have bought the J. I). Martinet jewelry life. Such a clamor would be raised
ahop on Rrldgo strwt, tho latter ope- gainst any general who followed such
ning up another ahop at, the lloljen-wa- r a policy that ho would bo replaced.
Heroin lies one of tho qualities displace.
played by tho Japanese Hint must be
Mrs, I B. Hut trick left yesterday reckoned with. The nation will sub
afternoon for a Junta, Colo., when? a mit, (o Hny sacrifice and the Individnew dancing class will be started to- uals will throw away their lives In or
morrow evening.' Tho orchestra, of der that the end may be achieved.
In, Kuropo, Mr. Springer says, the
which S .It. I'srth has charge here,
Is fully realized that history of
fact
liaa arranged to have social dances a
tho
utmost
importance has been nuade
uaual at Rosenthal hall, the dates to
since the beginning of tho war. The
bo announced from time to time,
magnitude of the results achieved are
wllh those of tho French
comparod
The Iwdy of the late V. M. Hell lay
revolution. A new world power has
In alate at the Lewis undertaking
arisen which hereof! or muat In reck
roonia'yenterday afternoon and many oned with. It Is to bo doubted if
any
friends of the deceased looked for the
influence can ever dominate
last time upon the familiar face of European
Asia, It la regarded as certain that
him whom they will never aee again no
combination of powers will ever
upon earth. Mr. W. M. Hell and two ask
Japan
again to givo up Port Ar'
llltlo
left wWh the remains

tive positions at Bant Vti. Among
the number erp: Bnrhjue Mares, committee clerk; (Jregorlo Esqulbel,
clerk; Manuel Tafoya, commutes clerk: Junn KavaSugh, transla-tor- ;
com-mltte-

Mariano Ralasar, enrolling c)er.k;
Antonio fJonzalta, Tablo Ortls and
Neuter flejift, watchmen.

It was remarked at the depot yesfrionjber from
terday afternoon of
San Miguel County returning to hi
leglHlotlvo duties In Santa Fo that liit
little, If any, chango wan apparent In
hla mien or makeup since the affair
of state had been thrust upon him by
this constituency, other then, according to hla own admission, he had perhaps taken on a llttlo more flesh and
gained an ounce or two In avoirdupois
A by stander within hearing distance
of the thread of the conversation
broke In with the remark: "Yes, and
tie wears the satn sloe hut a b did
when he left, too!"
, Secretary A. If. Whltmore,
of the
Commercial club, has l
advised by
Secretary Hatfield, of National Fra
ternal Sanitarium company, that the
special com mitt co on location will
leave 8t. IjOuIs Felrruary 4, nd will
probably enter Ibe territory over the
Fanta Fe and visit the northern sec
Hon first. As thei committee will visIt Ratou. Springer and Watrous before
reaching Las Vegas, It is likely It will
not rrlv In this city until the Rth or
th. More definite annuKfinent as
to the date of the committee's arrival
will be mad wltbln a few days.
-

LET

feeling Is general In England,
and shared to a considerable extent
by other nations, that Japan must win
the war, It Is printed out that she l
supreme on, the seas. She can now
act on the defensive and Itussla can
never hope to transport sufficient
troops and supplies over her single
line of mi I Uny to maintain an army
that, can drive the Japs from their
holdings In Manchuria and Korea.
Mr. Springer is Inclined to believe
thnt the Jaismene are, at heart, enemies to the Aryan race. He believes
the astute, wiley Asiatic will attempt
to dominate Asia for his own advantage and will maintain free trado and
open markets. Still he dwells on the
fct that this Astatic race has shown
largo capacity for government, has
become highly civilized and may per
haps bo trusted to do as much for the
advancement of AhIh ns
European
race could do.
The Japs have given tho first example In modern history of the victory
of an Asiatic over a European race.
They bisve won the right to be considered a great factor In the development of the world and to commnnd
tho admiration even of their enemies,
Mr. Springer wws especially fortu
nate on his homo trip to have smooth
sailing and pleasant weather. He en
joyed his visit to the other side, which
was, however, not taken for pleasure
but for the purpose of transacting Important business.
FOR RENT Very reasonable; modern house on Eighth street; wired,
bath, toilet, lavatory; eight rooms,
well furnished.
Will rent furnished
or unfurnished; will put In furnace
If leased for year furnished, inquire
M53-I.at 1004 N. Eighth street.

us have the pleasure of a (rial order.
Give us an opportunity to ihevv ycu what
good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and e

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

coi.oitAiKi imiom: hi.

I

Are hereby given nolle that on and after

I

l
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February 15th

THIS WEEK

We will discontinue the practice of giving
stampa for merchandise purchased. All outstanding stamps will be KEDKEMKD until MAID DATi;, after which all tuch
stamps shall be null and void.

Women's $15.00, $16.50 and

$17.50 Coats,

010.95

Hit coats in this lot-ci that represeut
this season's swellest creations, in correct
and full length models
short,
Including the popular new capo effect.
oat

h

three-quarter-

BACHAfilflCH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OASTANCD

s

A.

One brown, all wool Kersey Coat, size .11, worth
Two tan covert Coats, sizes 34 and ,KI, worth
Two black Kersey Coals, sizes 38 and 40, worth
One grey mixed Craveuette Hnln Cout, worth

$17.50
1(5.50
15.00

15.00

Women's $22 50 Coats

$25.00 to $30.00 Coats

014.00

019.00

of our choicest garment
Two one of blue mixed
auit-Inmade in double capo
effect size .'Ml - the other of
flue brown melton, richly trimmed with stitched bands of

post-offic-

daughters
thur.
for Boston, Mans,, on the limited this The

00

C'JST

.

In all, Ban Miguel county aspirant
succeeded In bagging fourteen legisla-

Stamp Collectors

Women's and Misses' Coats

Holland

morning.

tral

Frank Springer, who returned

It would bo hard to find a place
a two months' trip to
whtr the "grip" Isn't getting In Haturday from
Id

lta work.

Red Trading

To

of this season's
Three coats. No,
flue
brown Kersey cape effort.
No. 910, tan so vert, new Dnlma
sleeves No. 102, extra quality
fawn colored Kersey, elegantly

g,

velvet-si- ze

January Clearing Sale
BARGAINS
felt
were $1.25, now $1.00
ladle'
Slippers,
ladles' Felt Slippers,
were $1.50, now $1.20
ladles' Tell Slippers,
were $1.75, now $1.40
.....
ladles' and Mon's Felt.

tailored.

31.

Closo Out Our Stock of Felt Shoos and
Slippers, Wo Offer tho Following

Slippers

Eighteen MioGoa'
Coato rJluGt be Sold

ladles'

were
ladles' Black Overgaitors, wero
To

K8E Coats are of Kerseys, Meltons and
Zebeliues, in brown, navy, mode, tan
and cardinal, all well made and handsomely trimmed with velvet and satin bands
and buttons. Ages.8, 10 and 12 years.
"J

IP

Kln

T.r.O

aji0 a..i

emu.

ami

Kle4nl
dj9,yU ia
t..ai, ...
1?

AA

Turkish Rod and Tan

Slippers

Til

OOoii.l
ri.url
Dt oot.M.i.

woefl

45o

7 So, now

BOo

50c, now 25o
Prevent Oolds, Keep Your Feet Warm. .

Sporleder Shoe Co.

D

i

r

ftr

s
1

A

The Plaza

ILFELD'S,

'

7 So, now

1

eau ilul

lire

n
) 5

With every package of the famous 20
Mule Team Pure Borax

..AT..
4

rR

n

n

J. H. STEARNS. Grocer.

4.

ffDWBOW

ffi

(S)

Mart Sail

The Store That Always Has and Gives

What it Advertises.

Special Undonvear Sale
Compare these prices with
been accustomed to payingily sec that it will pay you
of this sale at once, as it

Our 02.00, 02.50, 02. 75,
0300 valuoo. FotloraG,
Stiff Hato, Qraccoa, Co- lumbiao, etc. Choice of
any hat in our window

-

aM)

the ones you have
and you will readto take advantage
will last ONLY

A

FEW DAYS.

Children's Ribbed Underwear
Size

11

j

- - -

18

lie

4

a(

22

24

13c 17c 20c

28 30 32 34
24c
22c
26c 28c 30c
2U

Children's Jersey Ribbed Union Suits,

values .
One lot of all wool Children's
suits,
(tOc, 70c and 75c values at
Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Union Suits, 35c val
ues at

4

"

35c

aViUv

X!l

J

0
5

25c

THE BOSTON CLOTHIIIC HOUSE
4
tt

f

x"jt.

.Tt

iM. ;m i:Nm;i;i:it, Prop.
tt iTi lit a., lit iTi ift it ifi itt ift iTt aTl iW i iti iT it itt iWl iti tiiBT

"wr
i.

"Wo Much Bettor

f

MEE3B8V BJSmT
Lai Vigai Excluilve Dry Coodi Stort.

Picnic Hams

strength, flavor and color, than
what I've been getting as a GREAT BARGAIN
for 75 cents at a Chicago Tea House and paying Have
you tried our
express charges besides"
In every way

What a Las Vegas housekeeper remarked last
week to a friend about our

60c Uncolored Japan Tea

(LSixth Street. Lai

t$u,

N. M.

J

8c perrpound.

LARD COMPOUND
The same a most people sell forjmre lard
and at about one half the cost. Try it.

